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s the Class of 1993 was reminded at the May
22 exercises, Commencement marks a
beginning, not an end, to lifelong learning.
The French verb "commencer" - to begin - is
appropriate to our School of Continuing Education,
which offers part-time day and evening classes on
two campuses to more than 1,700 students. Tailored
to the needs of employed adults, the School offers
baccalaureate degrees in 29 majors as well as associate
degrees and certificate programs.
The Open Program of the School is unique in the
State of Rhode Island in offering academic credit
for documented life, military and work experience
(sec page 18). Hundreds of men and women geographically removed from campus have been able to
complete their degrees and in many cases, shorten the
duration of their study, through this external program
(sec page 12).
In the best-sellers Megatre11ds and its sequel,
Mrgatrmds 2000, author John Naisbctt chronicles
demographic and psychographic trends that will shape
American society into the 21st Century. Many point to
a vital role for lifelong learning.
Consider, for example, these
statistics:
• Nationwide, the average length
of college enrollment before earning
an undergraduate degree is five-plus
years, and climbing toward six.
As more students combine fullor part-time jobs, travel and other
experiences with academic coursework, the traditional four-year college
experience is giving way to a longer,
more diverse background - setting the
stage for learning interspersed with
paid employment throughout the
student's lifetime.
• The changing employment
outlook dictates that the average 1993
graduate will participate in at least
three different careers - not jobs -

throughout his or her 40-plus years in the workforce.
Most will return to college, not once, but several times,
to earn additional degrees and professional certificates
to prepare for these new employment opportunities.
• The aging of America is likely to push back the
traditional age of "retirement" or even obliterate the
concept as we know it altogether. Longer life
expectancies and better health mean more years for
work and play. Enrichment courses in subjects such as
the arts, foreign languages and literature offer adult
students the opportunity to explore disciplines they
may have passed over for more vocationally oriented
curricula when they were preparing for careers.
College towns in all parts of the country are
attracting mature adults, who instead of retiring to
play, have relocated to be part of a vital learning
community. "Elderhostels" hosted by many
universities enable dormitory space to be utilized
during summer months when traditional age
students are away and at the same time, provide
inexpensive learning/travel opportunities for seniors.
The School of Continuing Education and its
innovative Open Program at Roger Williams
University are well-positioned to
capitalize upon these trends. Perhaps
more than any of the other eight
Schools comprising the University,
the School offers the opportunity to
respond in a dynamic way to the
ever-evolving needs of society and the
workplace.
Much more than an "extension
program" removed from the
mainstream, the School of Continuing
Education instead represents the
cutting edge of the future.
Cordially,
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WHEN DO YOU HOPE TO I-IAVE A EW PRESIDENT
I PL.ACE?
TI1eSearch Cornmittcc is proceeding with as much dispatch as it
can while maintaining the quality of candidates. Quality is the
determining factor. We have been reviewing the pool of candidates during July. Beyond that, it is premature to speculate on a
timetable.

Q.

011n11stl1c11n-,idl'lllinl ,carch, tl11'Ji111d1t111~ of tl1cOJJiccof flit' Prcside11tarc joi11tly
111111mgt'cl
t,y (from hjf) Vice Prc,id('l11fiw 1\cnd1·111ic
AJJnirs Mnlcolm I I. forbcs.
Clwir111m1
f<11Jpl,
R. Papilla muf Cxcc11th•cVice Prc:;;ide11/
l<obcrl I. McKe1111n.

If

The

Presidential Search is being conducted at a time when
Roger Williams University is on the move and stronger
than ever. All the pieces arc in place for a successful presidency, building upon the firm foundation laid by Dr. Sicuro and his
predecessors," Vice President Forbes said.
Among the strengths cited by Dr. Forbes:
"Undergraduate enrollment for Fall Semester 1993 is projected at
an all-time high, with approximately 100 more deposits received
than at this time last year; (sec related story page .J.);
TI,e School oi Law - the State of Rhode Island's first- is set to
open with all scats filled in August 1993;
A viable long-range master plan for the decade (The University
Plan for the 90s) is in place, and many of the goals have already
been achieved; and
The development portion of the master plan, Campaign for the
90s, is on target with more than $-1-.7million raised for facilities
and non-facilities needs.
"Roger Williams University is well-positioned to move into the
next phase of its development. Its presidency represents an
outstanding opportunity for the right individual," Mr. George Rossi,
managing partner, Heidrick & Struggles' Boston office, agreed.

WHAT SEARCH ACTIVITIES HA VE TAKEN PL.ACE
TO DATE?
A. Heidrick & Struggles has been selected as a search consultant, and
has met with the Search Committee three times. Mr. William
Bowen, senior partner of the Chicago Office, and Mr. George
Rossi, managing partner of the Boston Office, have spent a factfinding day on campus interviewing students, faculty and staff.
Advertisements have been placed in national and regional publications including the Sunday editions of the Bos/011
Globeand N,w
York Ti111es,
and the Chro11icle
of HigherEd11cnlio11.
A researcher
from Heidrick & Struggles is working to match qualified candidates from the firm's extensive database witl1 the profile of Roger
Williams University. Many activities are occurring
simultaneously.

Q.

WHAT WILL.BETHE ROLE OF THE SEARCH FIRM
IN THE SELECTION PROCESS? WHAT ARE ITS
QUALIFICATIOt S?
A. It is important to emphasize that the Search Committee will be
runnjng the search and making the final selection. Heidrick &
Struggles is serving in an advisory capacity only, to expedite the
search and to relieve the Search Committee of administrative
details such as correspondence with candidates, checking of
references and so forth. They ,,vere retained because the firm
specializes in searches at the senior management level in higher
education and has made hundreds of successhil presidential
placements at colleges and universities throughout the nation.
Heidrick & Struggles will be creating a blueprint for the search
process that the Search Committee will follow. It will also do the
"legwork" for the Committee insofar as identification and initial
screening of candidates.

Q.

WHAT ARE THE ADVANTAGES OF RETAl/\:L\/G A\:
OLTTSIDEEXECLTTIVESEARCI I COMMrITEE?
A. The first lies in the identification and preliminary t.,CTcenfr1g
of
potential candidates. With a total database of 350,IXXJ
name; in all
professional disciplines, Heidrick & Struggle;, posse;scs a nationwide network of educators that will help to ensure that the
broadest and best-qualified talent ptx,1 i; brought to tl1eattention
of the Search Committee at Roger YVilliam~Uni\·ei:,ity. ln addition
to reviewing credentials of applicants who r6pond to ad, erti~
men ts and those on their own database, the firm will acti,·eh elicit
nominations from presidents and other eflucato~ with who-111
the:
have worked in the past. The sccond concerns continuity and focu~
of effort. Executive searches are the full-time profe;,;ion of Heidrick
& Struggles, while the Search Committee is composed of indi,·iduals who for the most part have other full-time jo!Y.,and
commitments. Utilization of an executive search firm, therefore,
will expedite tl1eSeard, and ensure the highest po,,;ible calibre of
candidates for final presentation to the Board ofTni~tcc:,.

Q

WHATQUALIFICATIONSWIL.l. THESEARCHCO~IMITTEE
BE SEEKING IN A NEW PRESIDENT?
A. In addition to the obvious leadership c1bility,fund-raising and
administrative ski!Js, the Committee \\'ill be lool-..ingfor a candidate ,vith immediate credibility, one ,vho repr~nts the right fit
for Roger Williams University at lhi!, ~tage of it:5development.
The new president should have a strong academic bad:grotu1d
with an c1pprcciationof the niche and mi.5.',i0nsen eel by Roger
VVilliamsUniversity. It is critical that thi~ individual post,t..~ interpersonal strengths which enable him or her to relate to facult-vand
students, to listen to their concerns and to build a strong sen5e of
community. 11,us, accessibility and ,·isibility will be important.
Q.
A.

HOW MAY MEMBERS OF Tl-IE UNIVERSln'CO~IMUNITY
HA VE INPUT INTO THE SELECTION PROCESS?
Should you know of qualified interested parties, or \\'ish to nominate an individual whom you think possesses these characteristics
and credentials, please contact anv member of the Search
Committee, or send relevant info~nation to:

MI. George Rossi, Managing Parh1er,
Heidrick & truggles
One Post Office Square, Boston, MA 02109
ROG£R \V/LLIAAtS L/Xl\"ERS/n

NEWS ROUND-UP

Law School
Update

directed by a head librarian and
five additional librarians. The

UniversityNews
U11iucr,it11Report;; E11rol/111c11/
S11rgc

Faculty- Eleven founding
members have been named to the
School of Law faculty. The eight

Lc1wLibrnry will have its ovvn
on-line catalog system, not

linked to the Main or Architecture libraries. The !"aw Library
will be available for reference,

most recent oppointmcnts arc

listed on page 7. Sec page 7 of the
Winter 1993issue for previously
nan1cdfaculty.

,. BuiId i ng - Construction on
the ·120,000-squarc-footbuilding
continues, with the outer shell,
windows, and roof in place. Interior Well ls and finishings arc

being completed in the library,
clc1ssrooms,
faculty and administrative offices,G1fctcria,

on a non-circulating basis, to

faculty, staff and students, as
well as to local attorneys.
,. Student Recruitment A class of more than ·160is
expected to enroll the first year.
More than 100personal visits by
a School of Law representative to
four-year undergraduate institutions have been made; several
speaking engagements and panel

discussions also have played a

bookstore, computer center,
photo copy center, mail room,

part in conununicahng \vith

and student scr\'iccs area.

students arc from as far away as

;;aCurriculum -

Two programs

of study leading to the Juris
Doctor degree arc offered. The
Regular Division is a full-time
day program, which must be
completed in three years,
excluding sumn1crs. The
Extended Division is an evening
and Saturday morning program,

which must be completed ,n
four years, with some summer

study required.
,., Library - The collection is
be,ng established, to include en
excess of 100,000volumes,

THE BRIDGE - S11111111cr
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prospective students. Accepted

California. The largest number
enrolled are from Rhode Island,
with 16 other states represented.
>•·Opening-The first day of
classes will be August 23, 1993,
with an orientation preceding. A
formal Convocation, marking the
beginning of tl1eacademic year,
will take place in October. The
Schoolof Law will have an
academic calendar separate from
that of tl1etmdergraduate schools
of tl1eUniversity. For more information call the School of Law
Admissions Office, (401) 254-3494.

Full-time undergraduate enrollment at the
University in September is expected to be up by
as much as 20 percent over last year's figures,
according to William Galloway, dean of admissions.

Dean Galloway reports a total of 825 new
student deposits have been received for the Fall
Semester 1993, considerably ahead of the 647
new student deposits at this time a year ago. Of
the 825, a total of 725 are freshmen and 100 are
transfer students.
Under Dean Galloway's leadership, the
Office of Admissions implemented an aggressive marketing campaign during the 1992-'93
academic year, employing several new, innovative techniques:
Office hours were extended to weekends
and evenings, allowing greater campus
accessibility for prospective students and
their parents;
A telemarketing program enhanced the
personal approach to recruitment of new
students;
Accepted students days, on four consecutive
weekends in March, brought more than 900
prospective students and their parents to the
campus, in addition to two traditional Open
House programs in November and April;
A new, full-time admissions counselor's
position was added to recruit and advise
transfer students, with emphasis on twoyear community colleges.
Based upon the above projections, full-time
undergraduate enrollment for the fall 1993
Semester will be approximately 2,150 students,
according to Robert Fetterhoff, registrar. A total
of 1,350 full-time day students are expected to
return to the Bristol Campus in September.
Declared majors are up in all seven undergraduate Schools. Enrollment has significantly
increased interest in several majors, including
marine biology, communjcations, environ-

mental engineering, and public administration,
the latter two offered for the first time in fall
1992.
Figures for part-time students, enrolled
in the School of Continuing Education, will
be available in fall 1993, when registration is
complete. Approximately 1,700 part-tin1e
students enrolled last year.

L/11iucrsity Huy, f-crn1clifri' far111
The University recently purchased the 48-acre
Ferrycliffe Farm land for$ l .65 million. The land,
located between the North and South campuses, brings
the total acreage of the University to more than 125.
There are no immediate plans for the property,
purchased from MHF Inc., whose stockholders are the
eight children of Mary Howe Fulton. The Farm has been
owned by the Fulton family for more than a century.
Riding stables and a horse boarding business currently
a re located on the property.

designated, near the
salt-water pond; and
the Spiritual Advisory Board, made up
of area volunteers

and co-chaired by
The Rev. David
Olson and The Rev.
Henry Zinno, has
begun to establish a
fund-raising subcommittee.

School of B11si11cs,
Sponsor, Se11111ull'
Series 1111d
/-fo,h
[C0/10111/(',111111111/
Total Quality
Management (TQM)
was the topic of a
sen1i.nar series this

spring sponsored by
the School of
Business. The loss of
an American competitive position and
improving productivity were h-vo items
DANCE TEAM BOOSTS SPORTS ATTENDANCE

-

Tlw dance /cam

was started two yenrs ago by Khn McQ11nde'94, co1111111111icnli011s
major of
Hillsdnlc, N.J.,for hnlj-ti111c·pc1for111m1ces
nf bnskt~fbn/1
games. By popular
de111n11d,
the /cam 110w pc1for111s
fea111-choreogrnphed
ro11liiiesnf soccer,
rugby, wrestlh1ga11dot!zerU11ii,ersitysparling eve11ts.Ki111
assertstltnt tlte
da11ceteam's participntio11has i11crensed
nltc11da11ce.

Roger Willi11111s
F11111ily
Presents Gift to
Multi-Tait!, Center
The Multi-Faith Center received its first donation from
members of the Roger Williams Family Association. The
cash gift was presented to Vice President for
Development Gary M. Keighley, while the Association
held its April meeting on campus.
Membership in the Roger Williams Family Association, made up entirely of descendants of Roger Williams,
founder of the State of Rhode Island, totals 1,200, of
whom 200 are Rhode Islanders.
The Multi-Faith Center will accommodate the spiritual needs of all persons, regardless of religion or creed.
Over the past year: Dean of Students Karen Haskell,
together with representatives of the clergy, faculty, staff
and students, has formed the Spiritual Life Committee;
a building concept has been developed by architecture
major Robert Mencarini '93 through a University design
competition; the proposed site for the Center has been

U,\IVFRS/T\
PARTICIPATFs I.\ \.4\'l
HO.\DRS CERE,\10.\'l
Or \!ah ,/111

r

H. orbt•..:.,
1.•ice
prc:,;idc11t
_forn(adc1111c
aif,11r-.
(left ), pre.;cnt:-the Lob /cnckc-..\lcmonnl
1
Awn rd for 011/-.ta11dHlg
:,:.i11de11f..:.
o_ 1wrmm
sen11celo Jal/ Woclkers'93, ::.ocia/and !1t:alth
seniicesmajor, at n11honor-.c1..•re111011_1/
hdd
nt the i\'ewport .\'m•y Ba..:.e
ln..:.tApril. Ja.1/
wns n!ce11th1
-,decledto .;en•cn-.a .\t11.·_I/
1ice Corp..:.
Aled1cnl
ln•nlthcare nd111m1:-trntor. Other Soc1nlnnd Health Sat·1cc.;
Program award rec1p1C11f_;;;
lnd11de:CJm.;f/n
011b11c
all(/ 0011g Reed, Loi-.Jcncke,
Mt>morln/Award; Sharon Pru..:.,k.E. Ditmt.•
Dnz,is Scholarsl11p;
Sandra Cott· Mary
Englnnd, Knth_11m
AIU/km nnd .\farybt'fh
Wheeler, Social n11dHt'alth Sen·rct.•
...:.Al11m111
Scholnr.;/11p.

sen

discussed in the sixweek series, leading to a certificate in TQM. Due to the
positive response from attendees, the semi11ars will
resume in the fall.
More than 90 members of the business community, a
number of state legislators, and Rhode Island Gm·ernor
Bruce Sundlun, attended the Economic Summit hosted by
the School of Business and sponsored by the Bristol
Cotmty Chamber of Commerce. The two-hour session
was designed to spark a Partnership for Economic
Growth between the Chamber, area business, and
government.

/\rcl,itcct11rc Exhibit Critiqued i11
New )ork Ti111es
"Centerbrook: Reinventing American Architecture,"
a campus gallery exhibition organized by the School
of Architecture last spring, received high praise in a
review by the New York Ti111es.Centerbrook, an architectural firm in Essex, Conn., was the subject of the
fifth show at the University devoted to an architecture
firm whose body of work has never before been e:d1ibited. The display consisted of 92 photographs and
six models.
(c011ti111mf
on pagebJ
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Llniuersity Progm111Bring, C/11,sirnl Music to
1,500 !Vwdc !s/1111dcrs
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11/1111'/11·1/orn1111s J\rh Ct'llli'r.

Recording artists the Mair-Davis Duo performed 22
concerts in local comrnunities during the 1992-93
academic year as part of the University-sponsored
Artistin-Resiclence Prograrn. Marilynn Mair, faculty, School of
Fine and Performing Arts, mandolin, and Mark Davis,
guitar, presented concerts in local libraries, community
centers and museums to promote arts education for
people who would otherwise not have access to highquality, professional classical music in local communities,
and to promote the School of Fine and Perforrning Arts.
The final concert of the residency was a program of works
by Rhode Island composers held on campus May 9, in
which the duo was joined by musician friends.

l/111,•cr,1/11
I lisl11•,/ L/11ilcd \'\'1111 /J11rticip1111/
J\11w11g

BIi/DC[ EARNS NATIONAL

( ()//1• ,S1 •,•s Ill

AWARD-Tltc
U11ivasity
111ngo:i111·
(s11111111er
·1992,i~suc,

'-,/IJ/t'

Contributor~ fron1 l\ogcr Williams University to the 1992
c.1111paignfor United Way of Southeastern New England
earned the highest percentage of full-time employee particip,1tinn of .ill 11 universities Jnd colleges in Rhode lslc1nd.
1\ total of 115 contributors pledged $10,336.
'-,c/1()()/ ()/

I ll.>sllli'1'/lllg ½/1()/ls()r,

Indoor 1\ir '-ic111i1111r

Edward A. Kaiser, Ph.D., activities director, National
Institute for Occupational Safety and I lea Ith, Region I,
spo~c on indoor-nir toxins at 21 seminar sponsored by the
School of Engineering's Center for Environmental and
Occu,o,1tional S.1fcty and I lea Ith. Co-sponsors were the
S,,uthca,tcrn New Engl.incl Federal Safety and Health
Council and the National Institute for Occupational
S,1fcty and I lea Ith.

\()fed ::,l'c,1kcrs/l','lfi1r111crs
(()I/IC/()

(111111'11,

Acclain1ecl spe<1kersand artists came to cnmpus during
Spring Serncster 1993. Conternporary Forurns speakers
included author Neil Sheehan, journalist Leslie Gelb, Dr.
Bertice Berry, Ph.D., and archaeologist Freel Aldsworth.
Ali\'e)Arts Series Jrtists included L.-iurn Glenn D;:ince Co.,
lithographic prints by Elizabeth Murray, and Chinese
pianist Yin Chcn-Zong. Poet John Skoyles and author
Sus;in Dodd were fcc1turcd in the Creative Writing
Visiting Writers Series.

CURRENTS

fent11ri11g
the Schovlof Business>
wns ownrdcdscco11d
plnn· iii
cxlemnl p11blicatio11sfro111
the
Ad111issio11s
Mnrkcti11gRqJ()rf,
1wtio11nl
tradep11hlicntiou
for the
('d11calio11nl
111nrkt'li11g
11rofi.'sSi(m, as did the 1991-92
Pn:"idt'11/'s
Rc11orl./11ndditio11,

the "Nn11 C11glmul's
Bes/Kepi
Secret" e11/rywo11first pince in
Ifie Pnmide11Ct'
]011mnlCo.
ndpcrtisi11gco111pclitio11.
The
Oiqmrl111c11/
of P11blicRc/nti011"

n11dPublicn/io,1s
producednil
ll1ret'award wi1111crs.

Schoolof Law Adds Faculty

Rny111011d
£. Gnllnglter

Barbara Bernier

Barbara Bernier, associate
professor of law, presently on

the faculty of the District of
Columbia School of Law,
Washington, D.C., will teach
tortsand international law.
ia- Linda S. Fitts, assistant
professor of la\v and director

of the Legal Methods Program,
teaches at Albany Law School
of Union University, where

she also directs the Legal

is a member of the Ne1,vYork

Reasoning, Writing and
Research Program. She is
a member of the Ne\-',1 York
Bar.

and District of Columbia Bars.

,.. Raymond E. Gallagher,
professor of law, 1,villteach
contract lav,1 , commercial law
and remedies. He is currently

on the faculty of the Widener
University School of Law, and

The "Mark Alokones Training Endowment" has
been established in memory of the North Canton, Conn.,
senior business major who died in October 1992. The
University Center for Counseling and Student Development will coordinate the endowment and it will be used
to train advanced doctoral students in college counseling.
The Center has developed an affiliation with Antioch
University in which each year a senior doctoral student
whose career goals include college counseling will
serve a yc<1r-long practicum in the Bristol Campus
Counseling Center.

~..

July 1, 1989- Mni; 31, 1993

TOTAL
Tl IF BRIOC:F

$2,892,315
199,703
239,615
15,860
254,528
30,550
1,008,693
cl,6cll,26cl

S11111111cr
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dean for Legal Skills Education
and professor of law, is a

member of the faculty of
Widener University School of
Law, Wilmington, Del., where

he has directed the School's
LL.M programs in corporate
la\-v and taxation.

Law, \-vhere he supervises the
Law Clinic. Previously, he was
executive attorney with the

Jonathan B. Mintz, assistant
professor of law, is a visiting
assistant professor of Chicago-

Kent College of Law, where he

Frank H. Hiscock Legal Aid

teaches in the areas of evidence,

Society in Syracuse, N.Y., and is
a rnember of the New York Bar.

product liability and legal
writing and analysis. He is a
member of the California Bar.

~.,Michael J. Yelnosky, assistant
professor of law, is a visiting
assistant professor at ChicagoKent College of Law. He is a
member of the Pennsyl\'ania Bar.

Louise E. Teitz, associate
professor of law, a visiting associate professor of la\"-'at the
ia,

LouiseE. Tei!:

Library Building Fund
Scholarships
School of Business Renovation
Professional Development
Equipment
Endowed Chairs & Lecture Series
Departrnental Programs

~• Bruce I. Kogan, associate

Co1111,clin,1;
Tr11i11i11g
E11dou•111c11/
r,111/,/i,/icd

Sl11dc11hHelp Rc,lorc Mr:ffil Mill

Cn111pnig11
for lite 90s Report

Brnu' I. Kogn11

Architecture students recently helped speed the
restoration of historic Moffit Mill, Lincoln, R.I. The
senior architecture class of Philip Marshall, faculty,
toured the 182-year-old building, making detailed
architectural drawings \.Vhich served as a baseline for
the restoration. The town of Lincoln and the Blackstone
Valley National Heritage Corridor Commission used
the students' work to educate the public about the
historic significance of the mill and the need for its
restoration.

(co11fi1111cd
011pnge 8)

University of Illinois College of
Law, Champaign, Ill., will teach
civil procedure. A native of
Rhode Island, she is a member
of the Texas, Pennsylvania, and

the District of Columbia Bars.
Robert Whorf, associate
professor of law, will teach
criminal law and procedure. He

ia,

Jo11n/l1nn
B. Mi11fz

is currently on the faculty of
Syracuse University College of

Robert Wl,orf
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Fnrnlty Acco111plis/1111rnts
Rulph Chassaing, Ph.D., faculty, School of
Engineering, authored a new textbook, Digital
Sig11n/l'r<~Tssit1g
With C n11rl
the TMS320C30,
for senior~ and first-year grnduatc students in
electrical ,ind computer engineering.
ra Martha Christina, crcfltive writing faculty,
Xhcx)l of Fine and Performing Arts, recently
published
poems in
PnssngcsNorth,
Kalamazoo
College; Tar
Rit1er Poetn;,
Ea~t Carolina
University,
.ind Rf Q11ix
!\rt Q11nrterly.
"At Blithewold
Gardens, OffAl,111/111
Cfm-./11u1
Season," won
third pri1e in the awards issue of Zo11l'3,
liter.1ry m.igazine, Aust-in Pe,iy State Univcr~ity. \-\er IT<m~lationsof Mexican poets Elva

1\lbci.1.~
and Veronica Volkow arc included in
the anthology, M1111t/1
tu Mo11th,published by
Milkweed Edit-ions.As editor of Arnpcrsand

Press, she rL'ccivedan ;:nvmd for excellence
from E1nL'rsonCollege and P/011glisllnres
liternry mag.i;;ine for publishing Allison
Joseph's What Keel'sUs /-/erethrough the
W(1111cn
l)cx:tsSeries Competition.
~• Geoffrey Clark, creative writing faculty,
School of Fine and Perforrning Arts, recently
published Schooli11i;
the Spirit, a collection of
fiction, compri~ed of six short stories and
"Edge of Su1111T1cr,"
a novella.
>• Ulker Copur, AJA, Ph.D., fondly, School of

Architecture, hzisbeen awarded honorable
mention in the American Institute of Architects Honors Program, because of her
"exempbry teaching efforts" in a course titled
"Modernism in the Non-\ Vcstern \•Vorld."
1

~• Dianne Crowell '83, theatre faculty,
School of Fine and Performing Arts, has
been named to the 1993 edition of Marquis'
Who's Wiza i11E11tertni11111e11t.

~• Alan Cutting, faculty, School of Business,
was recently acknowledged by Daniel F.
Stubbs and Neil W. Webre of California
Polytechnic Institute, in the book Data Str11ct11res·with Abstract Data Types a11dAda
(published by PWS-Kent Publishing Co.).
Kelli Wicke Davis, coordinator,
Dance/Performance Department, School of
Fine and Performing Arts, received the 1993

ta,
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Choreography Fellowship Award from the
Rhode Island State Council on tl1e Arts. Her
work has been presented in New York City,
Boston and Providence.
,•. Kim Knight, psychology faculty, School
of Social Sciences, had an article accepted for
publication in the journal, Death Studies. Her
research examined the rek1tionship of death
education to the anxiety, fear and meaning
associated with death.

Joseph 0. Neuschatz, Ph.D., area coordinator, Psychology Program, School ofScx:ial
Sciences, and his son Jeffrey S. Neuschatz '92
co-authored and presented their paper, "ll1e
Effectof Sports Motivation on Individual and
Team Perfonmmce," at the Eastern Psychological Association Convention in Arlington, Va.

ta

Helen O'Grady, faculty, School of Humanities, presented a paper, "Aiming the Canon,"
at the Wyoming Conference on English at the
University of Wyoming. The paper focuses
on the controversy surrounding the content
of the traditional literary canon and the aims
of teaching such a canon.

~a

,., Deborah A. Robinson, Ph.D, English
faculty, School of Humanities, has recently
been appointed Rhode Island State Representative for the Eastern Region Advisory
Board of Sigma Tau Delta, International
English Honor Society.

Bobby Ann Starnes, area coordinator,
Elementary Education, and Kim Knight,
psychology faculty, both School of Social
Sciences, presented a paper titled, "Something Clicked for Me Today: A Study of
Epistemological Change in Pre-Service
Teachers," at the New England Research
Organization Conference.

la-

The art of Richard Whitten, art faculty,
School of Fine and Performing Arts, is on
exhibit i.n the Virginia Lynch Callery in
Tiverton, R.I., through August 25.
ta

limited edition book, Discaveril1g
E/e111e11ts,
designed and written by Merce
Richardson Wilczek, art faculty, School of
Fine and Performing Arts, served as a test
for a new system of non-toxic water-soluble
acrylic screenprinting inks. Kathleen
Hancock, studio director, introduced the
new process into the Fine Arts Program.

~a. A

Fnrnlty Receive U11iversity
Fo1111d11tio11
Crn11ts
l11e Roger Williams University Research
Foundation awards grants of up to $1,000 for
the purpose of supporting scholarly research.
The following faculty grants were awarded
in November 1992: Richard Chafee, Ph.D.,

School of Architecture, Evidence for Biographies of American Ard1itects; Rulph
Chassaing, Ph.D., School of Engineering,
Parallel Processing Applications; Roseann
Evans, School of Architecture, Study of
Computer Lntegration into Architectural
Design Studios; Cail Fenske, Ph.D., School
of Architecture, The Woolworth Building:
An American Cathedral; Ruth Koelle, Ph.D.,
School of Science and Mathernatics, A
Cumulative Approach to teaching Intermediate Algebra and Elementary Algebra;
Eleftherios Pavlides, Ph.D., School of Architecture, Research in Urban Housing in
Athens Greece; Michael Swanson, Ph.D.,
Historic Preservation Program, School of
Architecture, Computer Indexing of the
Historic American Buildings Microfiche
Photograph and Microfilm Measured Drawings Collections; M. Villalard-Bohnsack,
Ph.D., School of Science and Mathematics,
The Macroscopic Marine Algae of
Narragansett Bay and Adjacent Regions: A
Photographic Identification Guide; and
Charles Watson, Ph.D., School of Humanities, African Americans in Bristol County,
Massachusetts Prior to 1880.

Historic Prcservntio11F11c11lty
Pnrticipnle i11Co11fere11ce
Faculty and students from the University
Center for Historic Preservation presented at
a statewide Historic Preservation Conference
in Bristol, April 3. Philip Marshall, faculty,
and Jacqueline Connell '93 presented a
workshop on paint colors for historic buildings. Claire Teixeira '93 gave a presentation
on creative ways to introduce community
rustory to yOLmgsters.Center Director Karen
Jessup, faculty, presented a workshop
outlining Rhode Island's illlique preservation
resource in the center. Kevin Jordan, faculty,
gave historic walking tours of Bristol.

Ad111i11istmtorAcco111plish111e11/s
Lynn Fawthrop, director, student financial aid and financial planning, has been
appointed chair of the Advisory Committee
on Student Financial Assistance, a national
body advising the U.S. Congress and the
U.S. Department of Education on student
aid policy. She has served on the Committee
since May 1990, and was vice chairman for
the past year.

~a

>•· Karen Haskell, Ed.D., dean of students,

has been selected as co-coordinator of the
New England Resource Center for Higher
Education Student Affairs Think Tank. She

(co11/i1111ed
from pnge 8)

Or. Victoria Lederberg, vice chairman and secretary of
the University Board of Trustees, has been elected associate justice, Supreme Court of
Rhode Island. She is the second
woman on the five-member court,
joining the Hon. Florence K.
Murray H'76. Dr. Lederberg spent
14 years serving in the State of
Rhode Island House of Representatives and Senate, sponsoring
conflict-of-interest and open meetings laws. Her background
includes serving as an attorney
specializing in estates and trusts

has also been re-elected slate director of lhe
tion of Student Personnel Administrators.

ational A;;oc,a-

i-aDave Kern my, director of sports information for the Lni\ ersity, and wrestling coach at Mount Hope High School in Bri;tol,
has been selected to help coach a United States wreslling team
to compete in the former Soviet Union this summer.
i-a Kenneth Osborne '77, director of cooperative education,
has been awarded a 1993 USMA-ROTC Military History
Fellowship, one of only 30
persons in the United States to
achieve this honor.
Betty M. van lersel, APR,
CFRE, director of public relations and publications, was
recenlly installed as president of
the American Association of
University Women for the State
of Rhode Island, for a two-year
term. She previously served as
president of the Barrington-East
Bay (R.1.)branch.
,a

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
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At/1/ctics /\p110111/111c11/s

'MAIL

William M. Baird of Cranston has Ix-en appointed director of
athletics, intramurals and recreation, and Patricia Bedard of
Sutton, Mass., who was serving as acting director, has been
promoted to associate director. More information about these
appointments will appear in the fall issue of the magazine.

1-;ro1 Rl

EE

Adi'isory Board \:cu•s
Robert Avila, president, Town and Country International; and
William F. Crossman, Harbor Point Financial Croup, ha\'e
been named to the School of Business Ad\'isory Board.

ERSITY

) 02809-9988

Francisco Feijoo Barboza, honorary consultant of Cape
Verde; Joyce MacMillin, executi\·e dirC"Ctor,International
House of Rhode Island; and Mary Rodrigues, of Middletown
have been named to the Center for Cultural and Ethnic Studies
Advisory Board.

la
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Performing Arts, earned the 1993 "Excellence in
Teaching Award" from the University. The award is presented
annually with the recipient determined by student vote. With a
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree from
the Rhode Island School of Design,
and a Master of Fine Arts degree in
sculpture from Yale University, he
has been teaching at Roger
Williams University for the past
eight years. He also taught sculpture at the Minneapolis College of
Art and Design, and the Virginia
Commonwealth University. Selfemployed in the screen printing
business, he has numerous exhibitions and commissions to
his credit.

Dr. Patrick T. Conley, chairman, Library J\d,·isorv Board,
,-von the 1993 Fraunces Tavern Museum Book Award for coauthoring the books The Bill of Right; n11dthe Sin/es and The
Co11stit11tio11
a11dthe States (published by Madison House). He
also serves on the School of Law Advisory Board.
~a

Leo Contente has been appointed chairman of the
University's Center for Cultural and Ethnic Studies Addsorv
Board. He recently retired as superintendent of the Bristol •
School Department. He also serves on the Communitv
Advisory Board.
~
~a

~..

Guy DiBiasio, Ed.D., superintendent, Bristol/VVarren
Regional School District, has been appointed to the Community Advisory Board.

>•·John J. Harrington, member, School of Social Sciences Ad,·i-

sory Board, died in January 1993. He served as executi,·e director
of several scx:ialservice agencies during his career. He was a
graduate of Brown University and the Columbia School of Scx:ial
Work. He was the husband of forbara (Harrop) Harrington.

(co11ti1111ed
011page 9)
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rarnilt/ Acco111p/i,/1111c11ts
Rulph Chassaing, Ph.D., ianilty, School of
Engineering, authored a ncvv textbook, Digital

Sig11n/
Proc,,,,i11g
WithC mu/ till'TMS320C30,
for ~nior~ ,rncl fir:,t-ye.irgrctduatc students in
electrical mid computer engineering.

~• Martha Christina, crez,tivc writing faculty,
School of Fine ;rncl PL•rfnrrning Arts, recently
published
poems in
Passngl!s
Nort/1,

Kalamazoo
C0llege; Tar
f,UvcrPoetry,
Ea~tCarolina
Uni,·crsity,
,ind IV Quix

/\rt Quarterly.
"At Blithe•
wold

Gardens, OffSeason," won

Al"r/1111Clni._fJ/111

third pri/C' in the award:, i~sue of Zo11r3,
lill.'rary 111,1g.:11inc,
Au:,tin Peay State Univcr-

.:--ity.I !er tran~IJtions of Me,ican poets Elva
MaciJ:, c1ndVcroniG1 Volkmv are included in
the ,1nthology, Mou/I, to Mu11/lt,published by

Milkweed Editiun:,. A:, editor of Ampersand
I're:,s, she received .in mvard for excellence
from Emer:,on Colkge and Pfo11sf1sltares
litcrc1ry111ag,11ine
for publbhing Allison
Jo::,eph':,Wfmt Keepsu~I (erethrough the
Women Poets Series Competition.
~• Geoffrey Clark, crcc1tivewriting faculty,
School of Fine c1ndPerforming Arts, recently
publi:,hed Scl1uoli11g
the Spirit, a collection of
fiction, comprised of :,ix short stories and
"Edge of Sum1T1cr,"c1novel In.
,. Ulker Copur, AIA, Ph.D., faculty, School of
Architecture, h.is been awarded honorable
mention in the Americc1nlnstitute of Architects Honors ProgrJm, because of he1
"exen1plc1ryh:aching efforts" in a course t-itled
"Modernism in the Non-Western World."
~• Dianne Crowell '83, theat-rc faculty,
School of Fme and Performing Arts, has
been named to the ·1993edition of Marquis'
Wlto's Wlto i11E11/crtni11111c11/.
~• Alan Cutting, faculty, School of Business,
was recently c1cknowledged by Dm1iel F.
Stubbs and Neil 'vV.\.Yebreof California
Polytechnic Institute, in the book Dain Stmc-

/ureswil/1 Alls/me/ DntnTypt'sn11rlArin
(published by PWS-Kent Publishing Co.).
~• Kelli Wicke Davis, coordinator,
Oance/Pcrfonnance Department, School of
Fine and Performing Arts, received the 1993
THE BRIDGE-
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Choreography Fellowship Award from the
Rhode Island State Council on the Arts. Her
work h;is been presented in Nevv York City,
Boston and Providence.
" Kim Knight, psychology faculty, School
of Social Sciences, had an article accepted for
publication in the journal, Death Studies. Her
research examined the relationship of death
education to the anxiety, fear and meaning
associated with death.

~•Joseph D. Neuschatz, Ph.D., .irea coordinator, Psychology Program, School of Social
Science,,;,and his son Jeffrey S. Neuschatz '92
co-authored and prE'SCntcdlhcir paper, "The
EffL'Ct
of Sports Motivation on Individual and
Team Performance," at the Ee:
ical Association Convention i1
,. Helen O'Grady, faculty, S.
ities, presented a paper," Ain
at the Wyoming Conference
University of Wyomjng. The
on the controversy surround
of the traditional literary can,
of teaching such c1canon.
~• Deborah A. Robinson, Pl
faculty, School of Humaniti,
been appointed Rhode lslan
sentative for the Eastern Rei
Board of Sigma Tau Delta, l
English Honor Society.
~• Bobby Ann Starnes, area
Elementary Education, and
psychology faculty, both Sc.
Sciences, presented a paper
thing Clicked for Me Today
Epistemological Change in
Teachers," at the New EngL
Organization Conference.

, ,,_, __;_ n-----·-'"'~-
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Roger Williams Unjversity
Campaign for the 90s
The Campaign for the 90s - the development
portion of the University Plan for the 90s- has
exceeded its goal of raising S4 million for capital
and non-facilities needs during fiscal years 1990
and 1991. The Campaign establishes a $20 million goal by the end of the decade. Thanks to
y~ur ongoing participation, the Campaign raised
$4,033,961 from July 1, 1989-June30, 1992.
Strengthened by this firm foundation of sup·
port from all constituencies, Roger Williams
University is poised to begin Years Three and
Four of the Campaign with a strong track
record of voluntary giving.
Your Gift will help us to achieve continued
success.

~• The art of Richard Whitt1
School of Fine and Performing Arts, is on
exhibit in the Virginia Lynch Gallery in
Tiverton, R.I., through August 25.
~• A limited edition book, Discoverilzg
Elc111e11/s,
designed and written by Merce
Richardson Wilczek, art faculty, School of
Fine and Performing Arts, served as a test
for a new system of non-toxic vvater-soluble
acrylic screenprinting inks. Kathleen
Hancock, studio director, introduced the
new process into the Fine Arts Program.

Fnrnlty Receive U11i11crsity
Fo1111dntio11
Gm11/s
TI1eRoger Williams University Research
Foundation mvards grants of up to $1,000 for
the purpose of supporting scholarly research.
The following faculty grants were awarded
in November 1992: Richard Chafee, Ph.D.,

__U

School of Architecture, Evidence for Biogra·
phics of American Architects; Rulph
Chassaing, Ph.D., School of Engineering,
Parallel Processing Applications; Roseann
Evans, School of Architecture, Study of
Computer Integration into Architectural
Design Studios; Gail Fenske, Ph.D., School
of Architecture, The Woolworth Building:
An American Cathedral; Ruth Koelle, Ph.D.,
School of Science and Mathematics, A
Cumulative Approach to teaching Intermediate Algebra and Elementary Algebra;
Eleflherios Pavlides, Ph.D., School of Architecture, Research in Urban Housing in
f\thens Greece; Michael Swanson, Ph.D.,

r--·~--·--- - .. ---- -1outlining Rhode Island's ll.ruque preservation
resource in the center. Kevin Jordan, faculty,
gave historic \-valking tours of Bristol.

J~-' ...... t', .......... ,;,

Ad111i11istmlorAcco111plis/1111c11/s
~... Lynn

Fawthrop, director, student financial aid and financial planning, has been
appointed chair of the Advisory Committee
on Student Fi.na11cialAssistance, a national
body advising the U.S. Congress and the
U.S. Department of Education on student
aid policy. She has served on the Comm.ittee
since May 1990, and was vice chairman for
the past year.
~ ... Karen

Haskell, Ed.D., dean of students,
has been selected as co-coordinator of the
New England Resource Center for Higher
Educahon Student Affairs Think Tank. She
(co11ti1111erl
011pngt· 9)
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Dr. Victoria Lederberg, vice chairman and secretary of
the University Board of Trustees, has been elected associate justice, Supreme Court of
Rhode Island. She is the second
woman on the five-member court,
joining the Hon. Florence K.
Murray H'76. Dr. Lederberg spent
14 years serving in the State of
Rhode Island House of Representatives and Senate, sponsoring
conflict-of-interest and open meetings la\-VS.Her background
includes serving as an attorney
specializing in estates and trusts
with the Licht and Semonoff law
firm, and as a professor of
psychology at Rhode Island
College. She earned degrees including an A.B. from
Pembroke College, A.M. and Ph.D. from l3rown University, and J.D. from Suffolk University Law School.
Raj Saksena, FAIA, dean, School of Architecture, has been
selected for membership in the prestigious College of
Fellovvs of the American Institute
of Architects. The AJA Fellowship
Program was developed to elevate
those architects who hcwc made a
significant contribution to architectu~e and society and who have
achieved a standard of excellence
in the profession. Elevation to
Fellowship not only recognizes the
achievements of the architect as an
individual, but also elevates before
the public and the profession a
model architect who has made a
significant contribution to architecture and society on a national level.
Ronald 0. Wilczek, coordinator, Art Program, School of
Fine and Performing Arts, earned the 1993 "Excellence in
Teaching Award" from the University. The award is presented
annually with the recipient determined by student vote. With a
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree from
the Rhode Island School of Design,
and a Master of Fine Arts degree in
sculpture from Yale University, he
has been teaching at Roger
Williams University for the past
eight years. He also taught sculp•
ture at the Minneapolis College of
Art and Design, and the Virginia
Commonwealth University. Self.
employed in the screen printing
bus111ess,he has numerous exhibitions and commissions to
his credit.

has also been re-elected state director of the ,'-.at1onal i\<,',ociation of Student Pcr50nnel Admini~trator5.
ra Dave Kem my, director of sports information for the l111\·ersity, and wrestling coach at Mount Hope High School ,n l3n~tol,
has been selected to help coach a United State,,,wrc,,,t\,ng team
to compete in the former Soviet l.Jnion thi!>summer.
~• Kenneth Osborne '77, director of cooperati,·e education,
has been awarded a 1993 USMA-ROTC 'v\ilitan I liston
Fellowship, one of only 30
persons in the United States to
achieve this honor.

----

•

•

>• Betty M. van lersel, APR,

CFRE, director of public rela·
tions and publications, was
recently installed as president of
the American Association of
University 'vVomen for the State
of Rhode Island, for a hvo-vear
term. She previously served as
president of the Barrington-East
Bay (IU) branch.

A thief It,

\/1110111/111t nfs

William M. Baird of Cranston has been appointed director of
athletic,, intrnmurals and recreation, and Patricia Bedard of
Sutton, Mass., who wc1:,serving as acting director, ha:, been
promoted to associate director. More information about the,e
appointments will appear in the fall issue of the maga?ine.

Adc'hOrt/

Board \t ,1,,

Robert Avila, president, Town and Country International; and
'v\lilliarn F. Crossman, I Iarbor Point Financial Croup, hm·e
been named to the School of Busine:,s Ad\·i~ry Board.
Francisco Feijoo Barboza, honorary consultant of Cape
Verde; Joyce MacMillin, e'\ecuti,·e director, International
House of Rhode Island; and Mary Rodrigues, of ,\liddletmrn
have been named to the Center for Cultural and Ethnic Studi6
Advisory Board.
?a

t-aDr. Patrick T. Conley, chairman, Library Advison• Board,
won the 1993 Fraunces Tavern ivtuscum Book Award for coauthoring the books Tl,e Bill of l<igi,t;1111</ti,c States and Tl,e
Co11slif11/iv11
n11rllite States (published by j\ ladison Hou~). He
also serves on the School of La.w Ad\'isory Board.
~• Leo Contente has been appointed chairman of the
University's Center for Cultural and Ethnic Studies Ad\·bor\'
Board. He recently retired as superintendent of the Bristol School Department. He also serves on the Communit,·
Advisory Board.
~• Guy DiBiasio, Ed.D., superintendent, Bristol/\Varren
Regional School District, has been appointed to the Community Advisory Board.
~•John J. Harrington, member, School of Social Sciences Ad,·isory Board, died in January 1993. He sen·ed as e'\ecuti,·e director
of several scx:ialservice agencies during his career. He was a
graduJteof Brown Universitv and the Columbia School ofS<X::ial
\,York. He was the husband ~iBarbara (Harrop) Harrington.
ROGER t\1/LUA,ltS U,\'ll'ERS/n

WORKING AMERICA
RETURNSTO SCHOOL

LEADERSHIPPROFILE

sliding glass door bearing a
Roger Williams University
Alumni Association decal with
the familiar "Hawk" mascot greets
visitors to Trustee Virginia (Ginny)
McBride's Harwich, Mass., office.
This f\lumni Representative to the
Board of Trustees, who also serves as
president of the Alumni Association
Cape Cod Chapter, epitomizes the
motivated, successful professionals
who completed their degrees as adults
through the University's School of
Continuing EduG1tion.
Mrs. McBride, who with her
husband, Robert, operates McBride's

A

Accounting Service, earned her

Bachelor of Science degree in business
through the Open Program. After
cilrning an 1\ssocic1lcof Arts degree in
mediG-1Isecretarial fron1 Potomac Stc1tc

College, Keyser, W.Va., she interrupted
her studies to marry and ri1isctwo
dnughtcrs- An1y, zi Navy nurse
stationed in Oakland, Calif., and Kathie,
a homcmzikcr in I louston, Texas.
Mrs. McBride completed her
studies M Roger Williams University
(then College), attending courses at
th;it time offered on the Cape.
"Ginny is one of many Open
Progrc1m<1\umni who have done very
well. She was one of the first students
to enroll in the program," said faculty
mcrnbcr Steven Esons, coordinator,
Public Administration and Pam legal
Studies Programs, School of Social
Sciences (then coordinator, Cape Cod
Program).
McBride's Accounting Service is a
large, well-respected firm specializing
in business and personal income tax
preparation.
"The business has expanded
beyond our wildest expectations,"
Mrs. McBride stated.
She vividly remembers traveling
to the Bristol Campus for her 1982
Commencement.
"I waited 20 years for that
diploma; I made sure I was there to
receive it in person," she stated.
THE BRIDGE-S11111111cr
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What is thefastest
growing component of
higher education today?

Trustee Virginia McBride '82:
Small Business Entrepreneur and Open Program Graduate
/1y lktt.11M. mn lcr:-cl, /\PR, CrRE

She immcdiMely began working
with her husband full-time to build
their successful business that draws
clients from throughout the nation.
"Most of these arc former New
England residents who have moved
away. It's gratifying to know they
think enough of our expertise to
continue using our services," she said.
In the off-tax season, the McBrides
prepare monthly computerized
reports and payroll for clients.
Financial planning and investment
management arc a specialty. Day-today management of the business is
Virginia's responsibility, while her
husband, Robert, teaches business at
nearby Harwich High School.
The McBridcs have lived on the
Cape since 1972, when they visited
Virginia's parents who had retired
there and fell in love with the area.
After Robert landed his present
teaching post, the McBrides relocated
from Baltimore.
They enjoy their association with
Roger Williams University.
"It's exciting to work with the
University. Everything we do as
volunteers moves the institution
10

forward in a tangible way," she said.
Robert participates by recommending
Roger Williams to his high school
students looking for strong business
programs in New England.
The McBrides' enthusiasm for the
University is reciprocated by Alumni
Association administrators.
"Ginny is absolutely top-notch.
enthusiastic and well-organized. She is
also warm, genuine and a delight to
work with," said Candace Maguire,
assistant director for alumni relations.
Each year, Virginia works with
Candace and Director of Alurrmi and
Parent Relations Tom Walker to plan
the annual Cape Cod Alumni and
Parent Chapter reception. The chapter
is one of 13 parent/alumni chapters
throughout the nation.
Elected to the University Board of
Trustees in 1992, Mrs. McBride says
she looks forward to continuing her
service to the Board and the Alunmi
Association. As one of hundreds of
Open Program and School of
Continuing Education alumni who are
"giving back" to their alma mater
and communities, she is an asset
to both.

Which areaof academia
is yielding higher
enrollments and a
largernumber of
potential students
nationwide than ever
before?
It's Continuing
Education,and the
students in these
programsare looking
for quality,flexibility,
convenienceand choice.
The articleson the
following pagesexplore
trends in Continuing
Education.

ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY

Exploring
National Trends
in Continuing
Education
l1_1r
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he field of Continuing Education
throughout the United States today
reflects great diversity among its
students - a wide range of ages and
cduG1honal backgrounds, rnore women,
and more people who arc making career
changes.
By working in a partnership with
our adult students, the School of Continuing Education at Roger Williams
University offers flexible and pragmatic
programs, that enhance their lives and
enrich society through their education.

T

According to recent information
published by sources such as the American Council on Education, and the
Council for Adult and Experiential
Leaming, many of these adult students are
returning to school after several years in
the workplace, often while simultaneously
rnc1intc1iningfull-time jobs. Many are
forn1er homemakers obtaining higher
educntion in prcpnration to enter the work
iorce after their children have left home.
These arc students with a heightened
concern <'!boutthe cost of Continuing
Educ<'!tionbccilusc of mortgc1gesto pc1y,
families to support, children to educate, or
other major expenses. They seek recognition for their prior life, employment and
lcnrning experiences.
Continuing Education students today
c1rcplacing greater pressure on colleges
c1nduniversities to recognize and respond
more directly to their requests.
\lto111111tldt1!

11, \

td" o( 1dult S:,t11dc11h

Roger Williams University is
working hc1rdto provide services that
meet tl1ese needs. To best serve the adult
students of today, the School of Continuing Education incorporates up-to-date
informntion based on national h·ends into
its programs and offerings (see related
chart on page 1-1).
Roger Williams Un.iversity has been
serving the working student by offering
eveni.ng Continui.ng Education courses
for nearly five decades.
Because of its central location and
conven..ientaccess, the University chose
Providence as the site of its satellite
campus in 1977, specificaUy for working
adult students in tl1estate. ln addition to
the courses offered on the main Bristol
Campus, Continuing Education classes
(co11ti1111ed
011pnge 13)
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Continuing Educationat
Roger Wil/ia111s
University
Many working adults arc attracted to the
School of Continuing Education because of
the convenient and comprehensive variety of
educational delivery systems, whjch enable
them to pursue tl1eireducational goals with
minimal interference with employment,
family and personal commitments. Most
existing day programs at the University arc
available through the School of Continuing
Education in the Evening and Open
Programs. Both offer:
Associate and baccalaureate degrees
Certificate programs
Singular courses and full-scale
programs
Part-time and fuU-time,year-round
enrollment
Continuous, personalized advisement

The Evening Program:
Is designed for the full-time day worker
Offers courses i.n the late afternoon and
evening, in Bristol and Providence

The Open Program offers:
Off-campus and self-directed study in
an external degree program
Individualized majors; one-to-one independent study with faculty
Credit granted for documented leaming
from life, work, military experience
Time-shortened degree programs in
many cases
Credit for pre-approved courses from
other institutions
"Long-distance" degree options in
selected programs for students who are
geographicaJly removed from the main
campus, and those who are unable to
spend long periods of time in residential
study. Currently, the program enrolls
students from more than 20 states.

CertificateProgramsIncrease
CareerAdvancement Potential
by Jo11a/lta11D11boff'94

Many students in the School of Continuing Education are working professionals
who return to school for certification that
will enhance the opportunity for advancement within their careers. The University
offers additional education and training
through tl1eSchool of Continuing Education
in certificate programs in both professional
and technical fields.

• Elementary Education -Available
in association with the School of Social
Sciences, this program offers students who
al.ready hold a baccalaureate degree the
education required to become certified
teachers. This program is recognized in 38
states across the nation.

• Land Surveying-Offered
in
conjunction with the School of Engineering,
tl1isprogram teaches students the skills
required for surveying certification.
• Occupational Health and SafetyOffered in collaboration with the School of
Engineering, this program trains students
to become occupational health and safety
officers in small businesses in industrial
technology and industrial engineering
professions.
• Paralegal Studies - Presented in
collaboration with the School of Social
Sciences and the University Center for Legal
and Political Studies, this program prepares
students who already hold a baccalaureate
degree vvith the training necessary to
perform highly skilled legal work under the
direction of attorneys as certified paralegals.

• Social and Health Services-Available through the Open Program, this area
offers three specific certificates.

- Che111icnl
Depe11de11cyTI1isprogram
provides knowledge and skills relevant to the
provision of direct services to tl1echemically
dependent. 11,e courses required for tl,e
Certificate are approved by the Rhode Island
Joint Education Committee for Continuing
Education Credits and are applicable toward
certification as a Chemical Dependency
Professional.
- H1111u111
ResourceDevelop111e11t
- This
program provides knowledge and skills relevant to the provision of direct services in a
variety of human resource development and
occupational health settings. The courses
required for the Certificate provide students
with the COUJ'lseling
skills necessary to
conduct assessment and referral services and
to design and facilitate training programs
that will enhance job performance and health
in the workplace.

arc offered at LaSalle Academy, located
adjacent to downtown Providence.
Throughout the nation, a large part
of what constitutes the Continuing Education enterprise consists of non-credit
training, provided by non-collegiate
sponsors, sud, as business, industry and
government. This type of education
ranges from full-length courses to short
courses, workshops, seminars, and onthe-job training.
Roger Williams University has been
recognizing and granting credit for
life/work experiences for nearly 25 years
through the Open Program, assessed
through a standardized evaluation procedure on a case-by-case basis.
In addition, the Open Program satisfies specific educational needs of
particular students through the creation
of individualized majors, and one-to-one
faculty-directed independent studies.
,trl'11,,t/1c11i11x,1 I
C "
Co11t11rn111•~
/"du, 1/Jt)/1

The Roger Williams University School
of Continuing Education utilizes various
educational delivery systems and formats
- tl,c traditional classroom fo,rnat as
wel.l as external and non-traditional
ones. The School explores and
develops new academ.ic programs
responsive to student needs,
including several certificate
programs. Plans are currently
being developed to offer nondegree, short-term, a.nd
intensive leam.ing and training
programs in the future.
The School of Continuing
Education strives to maintain
the highest quality
faculty and
advisement

process. Currently offering ontinuing
Education courses in Bri,tol and Prondcnce, the Uni, er,ity is in"'?,tigating the
possibility of determining additional or
a Itern a ti ve faci Iitie, for the School.
The University community recogni/..e,,
the special nature and needs of the
,tudents and program, in the School of
Continuing Education, and continual!\
strives to make the educational proce,s for
its "non-traditional" students equal in
quality and services to that which is a,·ailablc to full-time day students.

Roger Williams 1.Jni,ersity has been
serving the needs of Continuing Education students since its inception. As far
back as 1919, when first established as a
Providence branch of Northeastern
(co11ti1111ed
011 pa~c 1-1

"Roger l\'il/iam..:.
allotccd lllt'
tltcflcxibtl1t11 to cu,tcmu:c 11111
Wllfrrsraduatc degree;/ k11c;:c
rPlwt I u 1,mtcd _l(n 111_11
de~rce

program.and the Open
Program lzdpcd me
nchit.'i'Cthat ,'\l1,1/."
- Tom R11-.--t1k
8~,
cxcc11th.•c
d1rcdor
Ct'lllcrfi.JrSakt11111
The Art-., /,1( \c,c
)'ork, \.) Bachdor

tf Ar/_.; degree Ill
art.;

with a [111,me~...
ad111Jl/i.;.fratio11
1111,wr
,\ la.;fcr (l( Sot'llcc

,\ln11ngc111c11t
dt·gret'
lllnrb11za11n-.;t·111c11t

from L..·sh-_11
Colh-gc.

- SchoolNurseTeaching- Tius program
provides knowledge and skills relevant to
school nurse teaching services to students
who are licensed, registered nurses ,vho
have earned or are pursuing a bachelor's
degree. The program fulfills the Rhode
Island Requirements for the School Nurse
Teacher.
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special features of the Roger Williams
UniversitySchoolof Continuing Education arc offered through its Open
Program, established in 197-l.
With a current enrollment of 1,700
students, the School of Continuing
Education has granted more than 6,000
degrees and certificates to its graduates
to date.

(n111/1111mlfn111111t1sc 11)

University, the institution offered courses
in bu~inc~silnd law to adult students.

In 1956,when it was chc1rtcrcdas the

fir,t junim college in the State of Rhode
bl~rnd, il'-i~uming the name Roger

William, College, Continuing Education
~tudcnb ~till mt1de up c1large portion of

the enrollment.
13yI972, when .iccrcdiled .is a fourye.ir college for full-lime day students,

"// was rliffirnlt lo 111ake
the decision
to go backto schoolafter 1110re
t!,m, 20
years . . b11ta/t/1011gh
it took 11,e
soul<'ti111e,
the decisionhasproved
/u be the bestI've 111arle.
Thereis a
rnriely of classesto choosefro111,
so a/111ost
auv scher/11/e
cn11be
acco1111110dn.tcd.
I've gainedn

Roger VViHiams maintt1incd strong

Continuing Educiltion progrt1111s.
To further c..trcngthenthis area for

part-lime ,1ndadult sludcnls, in 1990,all
such prohr.:im~ were orgilni1cd into a

separate, full-0cdged School of Continuing Educntion within the

ni,·crsity.

newco11fide11ce
i11myself

VVhilc'-A.'\'crnl
institutions in the
arc.:ihold C\'ening cour.ses,Roger
VVilli<mbUni"cr~ity pro\'ide,
Continuing Edurntion offerings
unique in lhl' st.ite. 1tis the only
in~lilution in Rhode bland
~Cr\'ing Continuing Educilhon
~t-uclenl~through one-lo-one
in~truction in individuali1cd
rn,1jor~,long-clist.incc sclfdircckd ~tudv, and the
gr,1nting of c,~cditfor life, work
c1ndmilit.:iry c,~x:ricncc!',. nic~e

and i11 11111ability to
• nc/1icve."
- PhyllisBrc111m11,
e11gi11ccri11g
sl11dc11I,
Sclwol0JC011ti1111i11g
[d11cali011.

NATIONAL TRENDS IN CONTINUING EDUCATION
COMPARED TO OFFERINGSAT ROGERWILLIAMS UNIVERSITY
Roger Williams University Offerings

National Trends

Has offered evening courses since 1948.

Offer courses outside of traditional business hours.
Establish satellite campuses.

Operates second campus in Providence since main

Bristol Campus established in 1969. Courses in
special programs offered at National Guard
armories, local hospitals, police academies, etc.
Has offered credit since 1969.
Has offered credit for business, industry, military
and government training since 1974 (after
evaluation process) through the Open Program.
Has offered individualized majors since 1974
through the Open Program.
Offers special programs in social and health

Offer credit for CLEP exams.
Offer credit for education acquired through
non-collegiate sponsors.
Offer individualized programs.
Develop special programs linked with specific
professions.

services working with area health care

professionals; administration of justice working
with area police academies; public administration
working with the local National Guard.
Allows credit for courses taken at other colleges and
off-campus resources (must be pre-approved).
Offers selected academic studies to geographically
removed students through "long-distance" degree
option.

THE BRIDGE
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Allow for transferability of credits among
educational institutions.
Offer correspondence programs.
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO PARENTS

A College Degree Pays Off
in the Job Market
By S11z111111eCo:-.tello'88

"You need front-line workers to be thinking
workers, not just cogs in the machine who perform the
same simple task 800 times a day," said Mr. Magaziner,

eople who have earned college degrees are
more likely to earn higher salaries over the
long-term course of a career than those who do
not hold degrees, according to labor experts
and the business media.
The average gross weekly earnings for graduates of
four-year colleges and/or universities amounted to
$595, whereas high-school
graduates earned only $386,
based on statistics reported in
the U.S. Department of Labor
publication, The Mo11thly Labor
Review Uuly 1992), for 1990.
These figures point out a
remarkable difference in

P

\•Vhoat the ti1nc worked as an international management

consultant based in Providence.
The relationship between the college degree and job
performance is not limited to young graduates entering the
workforce. Many older people
who have been working in fulltime careers for vears are finding
it beneficial to r;turn to school to
obtain a baccalaureate degree.
"We live in a credentialoriented socictv,'' said Dr. Bruce

J. ll1ompson, (oordinator, Scxial
and Health Serl"ices Program.
"A college degree is a credential
that helps people earn more
money in their jobs."
The Social and Health
Services Program was started
partly because nurses who

earning power.

"The Eighties hit people on
the head with a new message
about the benefits of education:
Get a degree or else," according to financial journalist
Jaclyn Fierman, Fort1111e
magazine, "Shaking the BlueCollar Blues," (April 22, 1991).
It's not just having the
degree that makes the difference, said Louis J. Procaccini,
coordinator, Administration of Justice Program, but the
knowledge gained through the process of higher education.
College graduates are more likely to have critical
and analytical skills, he added.
"Higher education gives a college graduate a basis
from which to evaluate situations as a critical thinker, to
challenge existing ideas and develop new, perhaps
better, ideas and ways of accomplishing goals," Mr.
Procaccini remarked.
The experts agree with this observation. Ira
Magaziner, White House senior adviser for policy
development in President Clinton's Cabinet, and
husband of Trustee Suzanne Magaziner, was quoted in
the Fort1111e
article.

graduated from two-year

programs or diploma programs
found themseh-es competing
for jobs with nurses who had
earned baccalaureate degrees, Dr. Thompson explained.
Later certificate programs were de,·eloped for other
health and counseling professionals pursuing additional
education to meet requirements of a particular field (see
related article on page 2-l).
The numbers point to an emerging trend in hiring
that clearly favors job applicants with higher education,
specifically college degrees.
"The Hudson lnstitute research organization in
Indianapolis estimates that more than half the 18 million
jobs expected to materialize by the end of the century will
require advanced skills.
baccalaureates are best.
"
Ms. Fierman pointed out in the Fortw,e article.
Higher education clearly offers the opportunity to
gain these advanced skills.
15
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Commence
Saturday,
May22

Presiding.·
Dr. MalcolmH. Forbes,vice
presidentfor academicaffairs
Speakers:RalphR. Papitto,chairman,Board
of Trustees;LisaVerni,president,senior
class;Mark Herter,president,AlphaChi
HonorSociety
Marshals.CharlesR.Jungwirth,grand
marshal;EugeneBrickach,facultymarshal
SchoolMarshals:Sl1ellyPatrick,Archtecture;
"Jay" Lois Kraft,Business;Timothy
Barthelman,Engineering;
NancyGabriel,
Fineand PerformingArts; Jill Gover,
Humanities;KierstenHoffman,Science
and Mathematics;PatrickMcconaghy,
OpenProgram;ChrisGriffin,Social
Sciences
ColorBearers:GretchenDrury,president,
junior class;MichelleViera,vice
president,junior class
Invocation.TheRev.Judith Davis,curate,St.
Michael'sEpiscopalChurch,Bristol
BenedictionTheRev.AlfredV. Ricci,Roman
Catholicchaplain
NationalAnthem:Sungby AnthonyC.
Ferreira,seniorclassadviser,coordinator
of studentactivities
GuestSpeaker:Dr.VartanGregorian,
president,BrownUniversity

GraduateProfile

Graduates
bySchool
Architecture,80
Business,137
Engineering,40
Fineand PerformingArts. 29
Humanities.34
OpenProgram.Continuing
Education,165
Scienceand Mathematics.31
SocialSciences,138

DegreesEarned
•

654
423
109
5
61
50
3
3

total graduates
Bachelorof Science
Bachelorof Arts
Bachelorof FineArts
Bachelorof Architecture
Associateof Science
Associateof Arts
Associateof Engineering
Technology

"T/Jc ht'-./ thi11x yo11((111do, .. 11/{lkC
II
!~ P1111itto,
clinir111m1,

diffcrcuce." -1\nlph
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. ...
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yo11r co1111111111ity."
- Dr. Vnrtm, Cnsori1111, speaker (i11 r1·d), p1cf11rrd hac
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clu11r111n11
,f the board. p11Ji/1..:.f1er
1111d
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Jo11nml Co.; A/1111G. I 1a~sc1ftld, f-lmwrary Doctor <f B11,..:.U/c.;
..., cl111m11t1111111d
CEO.
J--lnsbro,l11c.;Dr. Grc~orit111,J--10110mn1
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Thi· Hn11
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Court 1f /Vwdc /..:./1111d.
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Police, National Guard and Legal Communities
Choose Roger Williams University
"Roger WiUiarnshas developed an identity as
a University striving to professionalize tl1eoccupation," said Mr. Procaccini, who has worked in
corrections and a halfway house, and who is
completing a Doctor of Philosophy degree in sociology/ criminology from Boston ColJege.
The program is not limited to police, Mr.
Procaccini said. Administrators and employees
of courts and corrections facilities also take

Administration of Justice
Program Popular with
Police Officers
/ly S11:a1111c
Costello '88

The office of Louis J. Procaccini, area coordinator, Administration of Justice Program,
displays evidence of the strong partnership
between Roger Williams University and the

courses.

lavv enforcement professionals in the area.

On one wall hang several patches given to
Mr. Procaccini by various police departments.
On another wall is a Norman Rockwell painting
depicting a little runaway boy being consoled
by a friendly policeman.

Offering the Bachelor and Associate of
Science degrees, the program began during the
early 1970s.
Mr. Procaccini explained that since the
social unrest of the '60s and '?Os, police need to
know more about human rights issues and

(co11/i1//lcdfro111
pnxe '/8)

education obtained at Roger Williams University is noticeable in officers.
"We deal with attorneys and social workers
alJ the time. This education puts officers on a par
with other professionals," he remarked. "It
enhances their ability to handle situations and
do the job better."
Mr. Procaccini frequently visits and guest
lectures at area police academies. He observes
what police are learning, a11dstructures the
program as an extension of academy training.
About 95 percent of the officers in the
Westerly (R.1.)Police Department have college
degrees, according to Sgt. Margaret Lord.
Having earned an Associate degree from
Mitchell College, New London, Conn., Sgt. Lord
is now pursuing the baccalaureate degree at
Roger Williams University.
'The program keeps me up to date on the
future of law enforcement. I definitely recommend it," she said.
Recognition for the Administration of
justice Program is widespread in the region.
Faculty member Maj. John Power of the Provi-

dence Police Department, is well known nationwide. Police departments in ew Hampshire
and other northeastern states regularly contact
the University seeking recruits.
The program also prepares graduates to
continue their education. Many go on to graduate and law school, Mr. Procaccini said.
For more information about the Administration of Justice Program, call (401) 254-3173.

Public/Business
Administration Program
Links with National Guard
by fill Moli11nro'93

Many members of the Rhode Island National
Guard are returning to school to earn the

baccalaureate degrees now required to achieve
officer rank in tl1e U.S. military.
The School of Continuing Education has
created a program leading to a Bachelor of
Science degree in public administration, with an
optional minor in business, specifically tailored
for members of the National Guard.
"TI1e Public Administration
Program provides those in the
National Guard, and the military
in general, with skills that can be
used while in the service, as \Vell as

when they come out. It also
provides them with more potential
for advancement within the military
ranks," said John Stout, dean,
School of Continuing Education.
"The military has become
stricter in requirements for promotion related to the acquisition of a
college degree. Military personnel
are feeling pressure to get a degree
for job security u1 a time of
cutbacks," Dean Stout remarked.
Maj. Howard Webster, of the
Rhode Island National Guard, is

Al tltt' [ast Provi~lc,m•PoliceSlalio11,Lo11isJ.Procacch1i(right), coordi11ntor,
J\d111i11istrntio11
of /11s/iccProgram, updatesnl1111111i
Sgt.

Ralpli Ezoiiski'86 (a11tcr) amf DetectiveCorpornlJamesF. D11be'85 011devdop111e11ts
i11 theprogram.

The partnership between police officers
and the University is well-established and
strong. To date 633 people have graduated from
the Administration of Justice Program through
the School of Continuing Education.

constitutional law. This type of legal education
is not taught at the police academies.
Sgt. Ralph Ezovski '86 of the East
Providence Police Department believes the
Mnj. f-fownrdWebster,of the Rhodelslm1dNntio,wl G11nrd,is 011e of 111n11y military
(co11ti1111ed
011page 19)
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p11rs11i11g
n degreefor careerndvm1ce111e11t.

(co11ti1111ed
011pngt' 20)
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currently enrolled in the program to
meet eligibility requirements necessary
to maintain officer status.

"A baccalaureate degree is now
required for all officers in the U.S.
military. The degree will definitely
help me to further my career," Maj.
Webster said.
"The program at the University
has given JTlC a broader perspective.

It helps me to sec how routine procedures fit into the big picture, and to
deal better with situations I face at
work," he added.
Tltepublicnd111i11istmtion
n11d
b11si11ess
adllli11istrafio11
programis
011cof severalco11ti1111i11g
ed11catio11

progm111s
(botltclnssroo111
n11d11011clnssroo111
COIirscoptions)offeredto
tlte Nntio11nl
Gunrdn11dnil
bm11cl1es
oft!te 111ilitniyT/1e
Sc/toolofC011ti1111i11g
Ed11cntio11
hasbeensen1i11g
111ilitary
st11de11ts
for 11in11y
,1enrstl1ro11gl1
its njfilintio11with s11cl1
01xa11izatio11s
as
Scrvice111e111/Jcrs
Opportunity
Colleges(SOC!,n11dti,e Defense
Activityfor No11-Tmditio11nl
Ed11cntio11
S11pport(DANTES!,
n111011g
others.TlteSc/toolextends
npprccintio11
to:Mnj. Helen
Sc/1e11ck.for111cr
Nntio11nl
Gunrd
ed11cntio11
officer.forltclpi11g
to
orgn11ize
tlteprogm111;
nnd to Mnj.
Jen1111i11c
Vnclto11,
current Nntio11nl
G11nrd
cd11cntio11
officer;Robert
Fn1e!t.Jor111er
ed11cntio11
officer,
n11d111e111bcr,
Sc/toolofC011ti1111i11g
Ed11cntio11
Advisory Bonrd;Gen.
N. Andre Trnden11,
ndj11tn11t
general,Rltodeisln11d
Nntio11nl
G11nrd,
n11dadvisorybonrd
111elllber;
and Maj. George

Pnffe11dorf,
ed11cntio11
officer,New
JerseyNntio11nl
Gunrd, n11dadvisory boardlllellll.Jer.
Jill Molinaro '93, commtmications major from Danbury,

Conn., authored this article as
an intern in the Department of

Public Relations and Publications during Spring Semester
1993.

FOCUSON STUDENTS
Many National Guard students
can reduce the total time required for
completion of the degree through credit
granted for military service and
training, and credits earned through
job-related learning experiences (see
related story on page 12).

In addition to standard classes
offered on the Bristol and Providence
campuses, classes are also held at the
National Guard Armory in Providence.

"All I Wantfor Christmasis a Big Brother"
Student Volunteer Makes Youngster's Wish Come True

For more information about special
programs in the School of Continuing
Education, call (401) 254-3062.

Program Fills Rhode Island's Law
Firms with First-Class Paralegals
by /011ntl11111
Dulk~/J
'94

"The Paralegal Studies Program at Roger
Williams University has a fine reputation in the
Rhode Island legal community," said Dorma
Bellemare, assistant to the dean of the School of
Social Sciences for Legal Programs.
Offcri11ga four-year degree (Bachelor of
Science), and a certificate in paralegal studies,
the program has graduated approximately 300
students, many of whom are employed in
Rhode Island's most prestigious law firms.
In a 1990 survey conducted by the Rhode
Island Paralegal Association, 43 percent of those
who responded graduated from Roger Williams
University.
One such alumna is Judith Outerbridge
Burke '84, who earned both a certificate and a
degree in the program. ln addition to working
as a paralegal for the law firm of Goldman and
Biafore in Providence, she also teaches part-time
in the Paralegal Studies Program (see related
article on page 26).
Mrs. Burke said tl1equality of the instructors
added to her learning experience. "My instructors were a 11lawyers and judges in the
Providence area. The con11nLu1itycontact was

and is very strong."
Typically, paralegal studies students are
working adults, some of whom are employed in
the law profession as paralegals or legal secretaries. Others are looking to advance or change
their careers, Ms. Bellemare said.
"The program provides for a diversity of
career opportunities," added john Pozzi, faculty
member, Center for Legal and Political Studies.
"Because of their background in courses
and experience from internships, graduates can
become practicing paralegals, or apply their
skills to tl1e business field. Some students go on
to become lawyers, law firm office managers, or
work in corporations as legal cotmselors," Mr.
Pozzi explained.

Continui11geducationcoursesin
ad111inistratio11
ofjusticewerefirst
offeredin 1972nt tlte Providence
Cn111pus.
/111976,the University
estnblislteda Law Ceuternnd
moved it to the BristolCnmpus.
Tltefollowing yenr, tltepnmlegal
studies certificateprogm111
wns
nddedwlten relatedsocinlsciences
majorswere reorganizedand integrated into lite Law Center. Tlte
degreein pnmlegnlstudies begn11
in 1978 offeringbotIt day nnd
evening classes.One year Inter,
tlte certificateprogrn111
graduated
itsfirst 21 students. In 1982, the
first class 111njori11g
i11pnrnlegnl
stndicsgraduatedwith degrees.
Wlten the ncnde111ic
nrenswere
reorgn11ized
into Schoolsof the
University in 1990, tlte Law
Center integrated111ore
socinl
sciencesprogra111s
and wns
renn111ed
tlte Centerfor Legaland
PoliticnlStudies. Currently, in
addition to pnmlegalstudies, the
centeroffers111njors
i11nd111inistmtion ofjustice, politicalstudies
and public ad111i11istmtio11
througlt
the Sc/toolsof Continuing Education nnd SocinlSciences.
Jonathan Duboff '94 of
Avon, Conn., communications

major, authored this article
while serving as an intern in

the Department of Public Relations and Publications during
Spring Semester 1993.

By DorotheaHesseDoar, APR

or Christmas 1990, eight-year-old James Pepoon of
Bristol asked Santa for a "Big Brother." Some
children ask for a baby sister or brother. But James
wanted an older boy with whom he could shoot baskets.
Santa responded.
In January 1991, the Big Brothers of Rhode Island
called James' mother. They had found a Big Brother for
James - Brad Mandry, then a Roger Williams University
sophomore from Montclair, N.j., a student volunteer
through the University Volunteer Center, which serves as
a liaison between the University and community agencies.
"\ remember the day when Brad came to our home to
meet us. James and Brad hit it off almost immediately,
talking about the University and the various sports and
hobbies they had in common," said Donna St. Angelo,
James' mother.
Ms. St. Angelo admitted she helped Santa a bit.
"\ am a single parent. ... My son was at the
age when he needed a youthful role model. I
contacted the Big Brothers of Rhode Jsland."
Ms. St. Angelo met with jean Burdick, social
worker, and applied for a Big Brother. James
was so excited about the idea that he put "Big
Brother" in his letter to Santa that year.
James' mother says of Brad:
"He was committed to his Big Brother
role, was never late or forgot about a
scheduled visit, has taught James
values and has made a friend
for life."
Although the official Big
Brother-Little Brother
arrangement ended upon
Brad's graduation at the
May 1993 Commencement, Ms. St. Angelo
believes the
friendship will
continue after
Brad leaves
the Bristol

F

"Even when he has been on vacation, Brad has called
James. The contact not only keeps the ties alive, but also
helps James to learn about maintaining relationships," Ms.
St. Angelo observed.
James has just completed the fifth grade at Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel School, Bristol. His mother, who is a
secretary, Office of the Superintendent, Bristol-Warren
Regional School District, says that James' grades have
improved significantly since Brad came into their lives.
"James is taking school much more seriously since
Brad became his Big Brother," Ms. St. Angelo said.
The Big and Little Brothers have attended many
University and professional sporting events - among
them the Harlem Globetrotters and the Providence Bruins
- have gone to museums, played board games on rainy
days, and attended many events sponsored by the Big
Brother organization.
"Brad is my No. 1 best friend. He takes me to
basketball, lacrosse, rugby and hockey [games]. He is
awesome. He plays 'Gatoropoly' [a University of Florida
version of Monopoly] with me. He plays basketball with
me. I like having Brad for my Big Brother," James said.
One of five children, Brad has two older brothers
and two younger sisters. He talked about the Big
Brother experience as "very gratifying."
"James has given me as much as I hope I
have given him -

I've learned how to be

creative and to develop patience. We
really look forward to our times
together," James
commented.

Brnd A1n11dr11
'93 tnkesa

breakfrom playing
lmskctbnllwlfh his
"Little Brother,"
Jn111cs
Pepoo11,
111the
g_111111m:::iu111
of the
Thoma;;J.Pn~li1w
Recrentio11
Cc11tcr.

area.

For more information regarding the Paralegal
Studies Program, call (401) 254-3021.
Tl-IEBRIDGE-S11111111cr
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School of Conli1111i11g
Ed11catio11
Advisory Bonrd

SPOTLIGHTON SERVICE

Alumni Advisers
Guide Programs
Geared for
Adults
/111Lric Bronucr

Focus 011 t/1c Sclwol
lf Co11ti11ui11g

Educntion,nnd tlzc
Socinl n11dHen/th
Services Progrn111
Advisory Bonrds
Socin/ nnd Henlt/1 Services
Progrn111Estn/Jlis/Jedt/1e
First Advisory Bonrd for
/lie University
"It's c1mazing that after nine
years, all original members
remain active on the Social and
Health Services Alumni
Advisory
Board," said its chair,
Dorothy Donnelly '85, patient
services coordinator,
St. Joseph's
Hospital, Providence.

Dr Bruce Thompson,
program coordinator,
formed the
advisory board, the University's
first, in 1984.
An excellent group of people
- social and health services
professionals
who are alumni of
the program - make up the
board, Ms. Donnelly explained.
The board's main functions
are to advise regarding developments in the field and help shape
the curriculum.
Board recommendations
led to the creation of
the Social and Health Services
Certificate programs (see related
article, page 24).
Raising scholarship funds for
adult students who otherwise
could not afford continuing
education is another board
priority. The Social and Health
Services Alumni Scholarship
Fund began by awarding $500 to
a few students annually. This
year, the board raised nearly
$2,000 for scholarships.
Ms. Donnelly has served on
the board since it was formed.
She is also a member of the
School of Continuing
Education
Advisory
Board. She earned a
Bachelor of Science degree in
social and health services from
Roger Williams University,
and
a Master of Science degree in
health service administration
from Salve Regina University.
She has worked at St.
Joseph's Hospital since the 1950s,
and has worked in nursing
management since the l 970s. She
and her husband, Robert, reside
in Barrington.

Continuing Education
Advisory Bonrd Sets Canis

Joi/// 51011I(ct'11/cr),dea11,School0JC011ti1111i11g
Ed11catio11,
co11fers
with al1111111i
adziiscrsJifl Brndf11te'81
(left) a/1/f Dorothy DoJ111clly
'85, i11 the Mni11Library.
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Only two years old, the
School of Continuing
Education
Advisory
Board has established
a clear direction with specific
goals, according to Jill Bradfute
(co11ti11ued
011page23)

DorothyDow,clly '85 senie~mt thead111i11istrnlio11
of St. joSL'ph'sHosfiilal, Pro11idc11cc.
(co11ti1111ed
from page22)

'81, who has chaired the board
since its in~eption.
During its first year, the
board worked closely with John
Stout, dean of the School,
conducting an environmental
analysis of its programs.
"In order to be effective
advisers, we needed to get to
know the School and its
students, and detern1ine who are
most likely to become students
in the future," Ms. Bradfute
explained.
The board has found that
students are most likely to be
adults who work full-time,
many
with families, who are retraining
for their jobs or career changes.
The flexibility
of the
programs offered through the
School of Continuing
Education
is well-suited
to meet the needs
of these students, Ms. Bradfute
noted, referring to the Open and
External Degree programs (see
related article, page 12).
"John Stout has been instrumental in workcng with us to
formulate our goals," she
remarked.

Goals of the board include
working
with Dean Stout to
improve advisement, increase
enrollment,
create more honors
for adult students, and initiate
honors for part-time
faculty.
A primary goal of the board
is fundraising
for a scholarship
with broad application
that can
cover transportation,
child care
and other needs specific to
Continuing
Education students.
At a fund-raiser
organized
by Ms. Bradfute held in May
1993, the board raised more than
$2,000 toward scholarships.
Ms. Bradfute recently started
her own business, Herbs Etc., an
herb shop in Warren, R.I. She
served for 10 years as senior vice
president of marketing,
United
Way of Southeastern New
England.
She earned a Bachelor of
Science degree in public
administration, magna cum
laude, from Roger Williams
University,
and a Master of
Business Administration
degree
from the University
of Rhode
Island. She and her husband,
Francis Mancini, adjunct faculty,
political studies, reside in Bristol.

Jill Brndf11tc
'81 rcct!11t!y
starfl'dl1t!row11b11si11ess,
Herbs,Etc.. a shopi11 Warrell, R.I.
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Jill Bradfute'81, Chair
John Stout, Dean,Schoolof Continuing
Education,RogerWilliams University
Dr. DanielAsquino,President,
Mt. WachusettCommunityCollege
AnthonyCarbone,Pres1denVOwner,
EastBayPrinting
JosephCassiere,Esq.'78
DorothyDonnelly'85, PatientServices
Coordinator,St. Joseph'sHospital
M. TempleFawcett,ProfessorEmerita,
Schoolsof ContinuingEducationand Social
Sciences,RogerWilliams University
Dr. Mary Finger,ProfessorEmerita,Schoolof
Humanities,RogerWilliams University
RobertFrueh,EducationCounselorand
Consultant
Aram Garabedian,Bliss Properties
John Hogan'81, RetiredAdministrator,
SuperiorCourt of RhodeIsland
Ian Malcolm,FormerSuperintendent,
Barrington,R.I., PublicSchools
Maj. GeorgePaffendor1,EducationServices
Officer,N.J.Army NationalGuard
WilliamPimentel,Director,Stateof Rhode
IslandDivisionof Substance
Abuse,
Department
of MentalHealth,Retardation
and
Hospitals
AndrewTeitz,Esq.,AssistantExecutive,
U.S. Court of Appeals,Boston,Mass.
Maj.Gen.N. AndreTrudeau,AdjutantGeneral,
R. I. Army NationalGuard
RobertWroblewski'77 '79, RaytheonCo.

Social& Hen/ti, ServicesAdvisory Bonrd
DorothyDonnelly'85, Chair,PatientServices
Coordinator,St. Joseph'sHospital
Dr.BruceThompson,
SocialandHealthSeMces
ProgramCoordinator,
RogerWilliams
University
SheilaAndrews'88, PrincipalNursingCare
Evaluator,Stateof RhodeIsland
Departmentof Health,FacilitiesRegulation
EvelynI. Bain'84. Director,Occupational
HealthNursingServices
Lois Bertini'81, RhodeIslandCoordinator,
Bridgesfor Peace
Judith Braga'86, Staff Anesthetist,St. Luke's
Hospital,NewBedford,Mass.
CarolCalise'81, Directorof NursingServices,
HealthHavensNursingHome
JacquelineY. Goyette'80, Intervention
Coordinator,BehavioralMedicine
Department,The Miriam Hospital
KatherineMandolfi'83, PrincipalHealth
FacilitySurveyor,Stateof RhodeIsland
Departmentof Health,FacilitiesRegulation
RoseMarusak'77, VolunteerCoordinator,
EastGreenwichFind
WendyMerriman'89, CommissionedLay
Minister/ParishNurse,UnitedCongregationalChurch,LittleCompton,R.I.
Lucille Pono'79, ResearchCoordinator.
Artificial KidneyCenterof RhodeIsland
NancyPoutray'87, PsychiatricNurse
CatherineSchenk'80, Directorof Nursing
Services,FriendlyHome,Inc.
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Social and Health Services ProgramAttracts
WorkingProfessionals Back to School
/ly N{lltcy Gabriel'93

they also learn from each other as
well as the faculty.
Linda Zaman '93, who works at
Memorial Hospital in Pawtucket,
R.l., earned a Bachelor of Science
degree in social and health services.
"It is well-designed and geared
toward the working adult. And the
instructors are supportive and
caring." she said.
"I have grown 200 percent
through the program," she added.
The varied courses are designed
to meet the needs of those already
working, or those wanting to develop
careers in the field. Linda has even
decided to make a career change as a
result of her
Open Progr<lnl of
education at Roger
the• School of ConWilliams University.
tinuing Educ;1tion,
The Social and
"i~ highly rcg.irdcd
Health Services
throughout soulhc.1stL'rn Ncv, 1
Program leading to a
baccalaureate degree
Engl,1nd," he
was established in
continued.
·1974_The certificate
This is evidentprograms were
in the strong tics
added in 1989.
the prngrJm has
secured tu wellApproximately
500
students have
respected hospitals
graduated with a
and health
degree; 50 students
org.:111i~c1tionsin the
have earned certiarea. Much of the
ficates; and 124
program faculty is
students are now
corn prised of
enrolled.
professionals from
these institutions.
Dr. Thompson sees
rl1t· 50011!1111d
I lcalt/1 St'n 1ice-; Progm111corefflrnlly meet rcs11larly to pl1111
co11rscsand
The program
the program expanding
dt-;rn,-; projt'cb. From left 11rl':Bill k.irkpatrick, Del1ornl1E111cn1,
Kit Stato11,Dr. Brnei_,
Tl1Cm1p:::011,
a111/Dap/1111."I
/11bll(/nl.
•
W<lS crc<1tcd to meet
in the next five years
the growinb needs
and expects to add
program allows students to take
of people working in the health care
certificate programs in gerontology,
classes without disrupting their
cind socicil service fields. The
community health, and long-term
work schedule.
bacczilauret1te degree in social and
care.
Students can incorporate the
health services helps nurses becorne
For more information about the
learning into real life immediately.
qualified to move into hospital
Social and Health Services
Dr.
Thompson
describes
the
mclnagcn1.cnt and other specialized
Program, call (401) 254-3530.
program as "practice-oriented,"
positions. Other health-care
Na11cyGabriel '93 of Newtow11, Co1111.,
cn'alivt'
teaching what services to provide
professionals who have been
writi11g major, m1f/10redthis article for the
and how. Since almost all students
working for many years return to
Department of Public Relntio11sa11dP11blicatio11s
have professional work experience,
college to obtain a degree or
d11ri11gSpri11gSemester '1993.

hy do nurses, Navy n1cdics,
child protection workers
and chemical dependency
workers Wilnl lo go back to school?
And why do they choose to go lo
Roger Williams University?
One reason is that the Social and
I k(ilth Service:-:. Progrnrn offers
"pr'1ct-ice-oricntcd" cduG1tion that
aids those already working to
{1dv<1ncewithin their present
workplace or chzingc their careers,
s,1id Dr. Bruce J. Thompson,
progr.:irn coordinc1tor ond foculty
member.
The Social and I lea Ith Services
Progr.1111
through the
1 offered

W
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certification that will secure their jobs
after requirernents have changed.
In addition to the Bachelor of
Science degree, the program offers
certificates in three specialties:
chemical dependency, human
resource development, and school
nurse teaching. The certificate
courses benefit those who already
have a degree, by training them in a
concentrated, specified area, or
expanding the areas for which they
arc qualified.
As program coordinator, Dr
Thompson helps tailor programs to
meet students' specific goals or
career plans. The flexibility of the

Fromthe ConcertHall to the Movie Palace
Highest Turnout Yet at University
Tlte op11le11/
Rosecfijf
1111111sio11
i11Newport
was the sce11e
for the
Fourth A111111nl
University Ball April
2-1-.More lhn11250
people afleitded tit is

~.........

-

'"·•t""

Concert and Ball
Member.., of the Bn\tol
co11111111111t11
atlendt·d
the ball, 11/(/11d111g
Dr
Jono L. dt· Abreu,
Port11g11e'>t'
co11'>11/
n11d
/11-.wife, Aida, il•ith
Deodelte n11dIred
/>ad1eco,111c111b,:r
of the
L111ii1crs1/t/s Center (or
L.11/t11rnf
and Ul111ic
Sl11dies,1111d
Co1111111111
,t 11Adi.•i-.ont
1,oards

..,

black-lieaffair lo
support the U11iversit11
Scltolarsl,ip F,111d. •

Roger Williams University
Campaign for the 90s
The Campaign for the 90s - the development
portion of the University Plan for the 90s- has
exceeded its goal of raising $4 million for capital
and non-facilities needs during fiscal years 1990
and 1991. The Campaign establishesa $20 million goal by the end of the decade. Thanks to
your ongoing participation,

the Campaign raised

$-1,033,961
from July 1, 1989- June 30, 1992.
Strengthened by this firm foundation of support from all constituencies, Roger Williams

University is poised to begin Years Three and

111ic
affairs, a11d
1ght-iro11a11d

Four of the Campaign \vith a strong track
record of voluntary giving.
Your Cifl will help us to achieve continued
success.

lfolplt R. Pt1p1tto'85H Ul'/IJ.
dmir111a11,
U11irw-;if11Bo,~rdof
Trn~tccs, mul /ost:pl; R. [spo~1to,
Jr., tru:,/t'e and Ball C01111111ttee
co-d1111r
11•ith/11sw~fc.•,
A111m,
w,:rr 111;;fm111c11tal
111 orgal/l:iitg
/he c1.1e11/.

State of Rhode Island
GOi,ernor Brnce

S1111dl1111
'81H !left),

A delicious go11r111t'f
d!ll11t'r prepared b11
Black:.to11cCt11t'ri;1g
i1•a~-;cn•cd i11tltc
ballroom awt :_;a/o11.

n11dhis wife, Marjorit'
Lee, chat with
Clmirmn11 Ralph R.

Papilla '85/-1.

Nmrly 2,000 pl'Oplc showed up at /he Tl10111a:,
/. Paoli110
Rccrentio11Ce11terApril 23 for "A11 EPt.·11i11s
at the Pops,"
1iafor111edby /he Rlwrlc ls!n11dPltillmnmmic wider /ltc baton of
Stevc11Karidoy1111cs,
assistant etmd11ctor.Tltc co11certwas
prese11tcdby Ille U11h1ersity ns a "/Jm11k-yo11"
gift to the
C0/1/lllllllily for its 011goi11g
SllJlfJ0rt.
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Social and Health Services ProgramAttracts
WorkingProfessionals Back to School
by Nn11cyGabri,:/ '93

W

hy do nurses, Navy medics,
child protection workers
and chemical dependency

workers wilnt to go back to school?
/\nd why do they choose to go to
Roger VVillic1ms University?
One reason is that the Social and
I le;:ilth Services l'rogram offers
"prc1cticc-oricntcd"
cduG1tion that
aids those already working to
<1dv.1nccwithin their present
workp!.icc or change their careers,
said Dr. Bruce J.Thompson,
progr.1111 coordiniltor
;:ind foculty

member.
fhc Social and I lea Ith Services
l'rogram, offered through the
Open Prngr,11T1of
the School of Continuing Educzition,
"is highly rcg<1rclcd
throughout ~outhe,1::--lcrnNew
l:ngl,1nd," he
continued.
This i~ evident
in the strong ties

certification that will secure their jobs
after requirements have changed.
In addition to the Bachelor of
Science degree, the program offers
certificates in three specialties:
chemical dependency, human
resource development, and school
nurse teaching. The certificate
courses benefit those who already
have a degree, by training them in a
conccn
ex pan<

they also learn from each other as
well as the faculty.
Linda Zaman '93, who works at
Memorial Hospital in Pawtucket,
R.I., earned a Bachelor of Science
degree in social and health services.
"It is well-designed and geared
toward the working adult. And the
instructors arc supportive and

DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
ROGER WILLIAMS UNIV
ONE OLD FERRY ROAD
BRISTOL, RHODE ISLAN'

enrolled.
Dr. Thompson sees
the program expanding
in the next five years
and expects to add
certificate programs in gerontology,
community health, and long-term

rlti' sl,na/ 11111/
I li'11lt/1Sc1111Ct·-.
Prosr11111
corcf11c11ltymed rcg11lnrlytu plm1 cv11rscsn11d
d,-..(11-.~
pr1JJ1'd~.f'ru111
left arc: Bill Kirlqmlrick, Df'l,vm/1 [111cn1,Kit Statcm, Or. Brnce
'/lw111p:-011,
111ulOap/111('
//11lib11nl.
•

management and other specialized

program allows students to take
classes without disrupting their
work schedule.
Students can incorporate the
learning into real life immediately.
Dr. Thompson describes the

positions. Other health-care

progran1 as "practice-oriented,"

professionals vvho have been
working for many years return to

teaching what services to provide
and how. Since almost all students

college to obtain a degree or

have professional work experience,

S11r,1111a
1993

Member-::.of the Bn-.tol
co1111111111ity
af/l'11ded
the ball, lllcl11di11xDr.
jono L. de Abreu,
Port11x11e~e
CO/IS/IInnd
his wife, Auin. with
Deodclte n11dFred
Pacheco,111e111bcr
of the
U11ii.•ers1ty'sCc11/erfor
C11/l11rnland Lth/1/c
St udie~, n11dCo1111111111/t11
J\dp1-.ory
1,onrds.

-

.....!...... ,,

/Jlnck-ticnffnirJo
support the L/11iversily
Scholnrship F1111d.

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESS
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students are now

health services helps nurses become
qu;:ilificd to move into hospital

..........

As
ThornF
meet st
career I

comprised of

the growing needs
of people working in the health care
,ind social service fields. The
b.icc.daurcatc degree in social and

TIie op11/e11t
Rosec/iff
11/a/lSiOII
i,1 Newport
wns the scenefor the
Fo11rthA111111a/
U11il1a:;ity Ball April
24. More thn11250
people attended this

arc qu,

respcckd hospitals
and hc,1lth
org,1ni1.:.1tions in the
area. Much of the
program faculty is

wils crL'Oted to meet

Highest Turnout Yet at University Concert and Ball

caring." she said.

the progr<1m hos
~ccurcd to wcll-

professioncils from
these institutions.
The progrc1m

Fromthe ConcertHall to the Movie Palace

24

To111
Oalt!s '71 (right),
Ll11i'versilyco11/roller,n11dhis
guest, Chris/inn SCn111n11s
Houle,
e11joydn11ci11g
to 11111sic
played by
1/,eRn/pit S111arlOrclteslrn.

Dr. Mnlco/111I I. For/Jes,vice preside11/of 11rnrle111ic
affnirs, mu/
his wife, h1gcly, e11/erRosccl{ffs clabornle il'l'01tghl-iro11a11d
111nrbf1,
foyer.

State of Rhode lsln11d
Cm,emor Bruce
S1111d/1111
'81 H (left),
a11dhis wife, Marjorie
Lee, dial with
Cltair111a11
Rnlph R.

Ra/pit R. Pnp1tlu '851-1({e_ft),
clinimw11, U11ic.w-.1tyBonrd of
Trnstccs, a11rlJo-,ephR. E;:;posito,
fr., lrn:,/ec 1111d
Bnll Co111111iflec
co-chair with his wift.', A1111n,
i'Ot'n' i11strn111c11fnl
ill orgn11iz1Hg
the e1.ie11f

A de/icio11sgo11n11l'f
di1111cr
prcpnri:d b1t
Blnck::,/011e
C11tcri;1g
wn::-::-cnicd111 tlii•
bnllrvo1111111d
snlo11.

Pnpi/fo '85H.

care.
Nearly 2,000 people showed 11pn/ the Thomn:;j. Paoli110
Recrt•ntio11Ce11/erApril 23 for "A11 Ez}e11i11s
nt the Pops,"
performed by tlte Rhode lslmtd Phillinmwnic 1111dcr
the bnto11of
St(·'PCIIKnridoym1cs,assistn11tco11d11ctor.
The co11ccrtwas
presented by the U11iversily ns a ''tf1m1k-yv11"gifl to the
co1111111111ityfor
its 011goi11g
s11pport.

For more information about the
Social and Health Services
Program, call (401) 254-3530,
Nn11ci1Gabrid '93 of NL'Wtow11,Co1111.creative
writi;,g 111njor,
a11th~redthis article for the
Depart111e11t
of P11blicRelations and P11blicatio11s
d11ri11g
Spri11gSe111cster
1993.
1
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ALUMNI PROFILE

"WhatI Learned in Class at Night I WouldUse at Workthe Next Day!''
Continuing EducationAlumni With Di'verseGoalsHave One Thing In Common
By Oorothe.1HesseOonr,APR

"One (~f t/1cgrmtest /Je1u:fitsof

Began As Controller

the Sc/100!of Co11ti1111i11g

Judith Outerbridge Burke '84, of Bristol, earned a
certificate, and then a Bachelor of Science degree in
paralegal studies from Roger Williams University
after completing an Associate degree in accounting
from Johnson and Wales University.
Currently a paralegal specializing in probate
law with the law firm of Goldman and Biafore,
Providence, she drafts wills and trusts, and
manages estate files including preparation of tax

A fireman with the Providence Fire Department for 20 years, he bought a computer as a
hobby. He then enrolled in the School of Continuing Education. While a student, he developed an
interest in math and computer science, and began
his own software consulting service.
Making contacts with the North Stonington
firm after applying for a software engineer position, Mr. Wilks eventually stepped into a
consultant's role. The company designs and sells
computerized ship handling simulators to mili-

returns.

tary and commercial accounts, domestic and

E d11rntio11
i.:;t/1cfi1cl t/111t
111/1111
I

!e11mediu cl11s~
11t11igl1tI would
use11twork the 11extday,"/ 11dit/1011terl1ridgeBurke '84-.

"I began as controller but I wanted to become
more comfortable with legal matters. So I went to
Roger Williams University for paralegal training.
At the time, no other school in the area offered a
degree in paralegal studies." She added that many
of her classmates went on to become lawyers.
She credits her adviser and instructors as
having provided her with a rich educational background - John Pozzi, adviser, and Tom Wright
(both faculty, School of Continuing Education);
former Judge Donald Shea 'H 93 (now associate
justice, Rhode Island Supreme Court); and the
Hon. Albert E. DeRobbio (chief judge, Rhode
Island District Court).
Mrs. Burke now teaches as a part-time faculty
member in the Paralegal Studies Program, under
the name of Judith Outerbridge (see related story
on page 20).
"l enjoy teaching ... 1 hope I impart hands-on
practical knowledge ... that's how! learned best."

Tops in His Class

Pnrl-/1111cji1rnlty
lllt'lllbcrs/11dit//011ltrl1ridgc811rkt''S.J(hft), profcssio1111/
paralt':,:al,mid Eudy11Bni11'S.J,occ11pntio1zal
/1calt/1n11dsafetyco11s11/tm1t,
meet
1
for n comersatim1011/sirll!
Cc11tmlHall011theirway to tenchclass.

THE BRIDGE-S11111111cr
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According to Robert Wilks '91 of Warwick,
consulting software engineer, Ship Analytics,
North Stonington, Conn., Roger Williams University was very supportive, allowing him to apply
external course work and documented life experience toward his degree.
Mr. Wilks earned a Bachelor of Science degree in
math and computer science, graduating swnma cum
laude, the top computer science major in his class.

Oc~pitc widely dijTcrc11t
b11ck(•ro1111d-.
three Roocr
~
I

'

Willi11111~
U11iz,cr-.it1111lu11m1
.:;/wre-.imilar view~ al1011t
co111/Ji11i11gji1!!-time
1uork
wit!, 1){1rt-ti111c
uil!c,:;c.

international. The software provides graphic
simulations for maritime training.

Assists S111all
Businesses
Evelyn l?ain '84 heads her own firm, Occupational
Health Nursing Services, East Providence. A
nurse by profession (with a specialty certificate
in occupational health), she earned a Bachelor of
Science degree in soci.al and health services. She
went on to earn a Master of Education degree with
a concentration in health from Rhode Island
College.
Ms. Bain provides consulting services in occupational health and safety programs for small
businesses in Rhode Island and at Kent County
Hospital, Warwick.
Ms. Bain was appointed to the adjunct faculty
of the School of Engineering in January 1993 to
teach a course as part of a new certificate program

in occupational health and safety.
Ms. Bain maintains strong involvement with
the University as a member of the Advisory Board
of the Social and Health Services Program, having
served since its founding in 1983 (see related story
on page 22).

The multi-dimensional lives of these three
outstanding alumni serve as points of pride for
their a Ima mater.

Robert Wilks '91 St'n cs as n co11s11/ti11g
s1ft11iare
e11g111ccr_lor
111J/ri11d
dimt-.
1

ra11si11gfro111
the local bo,l'li11galley lo hig/1-tcclifirms with large gmn11111c11t
co11/rncts.

ROGER \VILL/AAIS U,\/\'ERSIT\

SPORTS

Men's Lacrosse: The laxmen posted a
solid 10-1 record, winning the bst 18
home g,1111c<..,in ,1 row, <1ndrilnking c1s
high ,is seventh in New England. The
te<1mcc1pturcd ib third :,t-rilight Pilgrim
Lc,1guc chc1rnpionship with an 8-0
record, t1nd po:,kd an impressive 22-1
record in k-.1guc play CH'cr the pzist

(.-()\"(,!(,\I

UI ·\ I It )\S

Other top players were Elizabeth
Sherman, Kiersten Hoffman, Sherry
Aceto and Heather Miller
Co-Ed Golf: The golfers posted a 5-3
record for their second straight wi1111ing
season. Junior Stephen Ackcls was
number one player. He earned medalist
honors for low score (77) in a quad meet
at Wanumctonon1y Country Club.

//11·/ady I lm1•b \\'01J1c11·~
Snftha/1Imm //f.hft•d 1/-._/11-./ i1•11111111sS..'1hm1 t/11.:.
year

three ...,c.1--;ons!
Senior capt,1in Terry
Kelly led in points (67), goals (31) and
,is,ish (11). I le finished his career as
,111-limcle.icier in points (278) and
assi,b ( 161), and second in goals (119).
N.1mcd to the Pilgrim Lcziguc All-Star
Team were Kelly, Rick Alderman
(three-lime All-Star dcfenseman), Dave
Wojdyl (posted a 22-3 goal record in
the past two seasons), and Mike
Flanigiln.
Women's Softball: The lady Hawks
finished with a 9-7 record, the first
winning season in the program's
history. They posted a 5-2 record in the
Common\vealth Coast Conference,
finishing third in the conference tournament. Sophomore Colleen Reilly led in
b.itting a\'cragc (.-+76)1 the highest
single-sc.ison average for the University. She also led in at-bats (48), hits (23),
RBIs ( 17),and on-base percentage (.537).
Reilly, and juniors Windy Anzalone
and ivlelissa Tartaglione were nc1med to
the All-Conference Team. Audra
Cooke, Renee Mangili, Anzalone, Terri
Welch, Reilly and Tartaglione were
named to play in the RIAIAW All-Star
game. Senior Terri Welch was rnnned
the team's "Most Valuable Player." A
four-yec1r lcttcrwinner 1 she ranks high
in mc1nystc1tisticc1l
categories all-ti.me.
Tl IE BRIOCF

•--------------

S11111111cr199.1

Senior captain Justin Reyher had the best
season of his career (low 80). Freshman
Mark Stachowicz, sophomore Greg
Wildes and seniors Mike Recd and
Morgan Neff also contributed to the
team's success.
Men's Tennis: The team fell just short
of recording a second straight vvinning
season with a 4-5 record (4-3 heading
into final contests). The team placed
fourth in the Commonwealth Coast
Conference championships. Freshman
Tim Mcintrye finished 7-·1singles, 4-0
doubles, and led in points (10). Junior
Paul Gould finished 7-2 doubles. He
and Ben Heroux (6-2) captured the
Conference doubles title. Gould placed
third on the all-time doubles percentage
list (.777). His seven doubles wins are
the most by a player in a single season
at the University. Remy Ash, the team's
number one singles player, posted 3-6
singles and 4-5 doubles. Ash always
played the opposing team's top player.
He ended his doubles career with a 149-1 record, placing sixth all-time.
Baseball: The team finished with a
disappointing 5-12 record. Poor
weather and nagging injuries forced it
off to a slow start. The team won five
of its last seven games, posted a 3-6
28

record in the Commonwealth Coast
Conference, and lost in the playoff
quarterfinals. Senior Mike LeBrun
ended a brilliant career, ranking in the
top five in four different categories. A
two-time All-Conference selection, he
hit .308, and led in RBl's (18) and
doubles (6). Catcher Mousseau also
finished in the top five all-time in four
categories. Senior Brian McKcnna was
a solid utility player. Junior third
baseman Mark Folio led in hitting (.415
average). Freshman Mark Gianforti,
the team's "Rookie of the Year," had a
.367 average and led in runs scored
(15), triples (3) and stolen bases (7).
Junior Aaron Hirsch had another
consistent season (.316 average; 1-2
mound record), leading in four
pitching categories.

CHAPTERNEWS

UniversityThrows Eight Chapter Eventsin Two Weeks
Mnrcl, wns n l,ecticbut ex!,i/nmti11g
111011tl,for
ti,e Officeof A/111111,i
nurl
PnreutRelntio11s
!,ostingeigi,t clinpter
gnll,eriugsiu two weeks.
The events blitz begnniu t!,e 111irlst
of
"The Stam, oft!,e Ce11t11ry."
B11tnot
even t!,ebliz:nrrlco11/rl
keep32 n/111111,i
from ntteurli11g
t!,eSt. Pntrick'sDny
Bru11c/1
Mnrel, 14 at t!,e Newport
ls/nuderDoubletreeHotel.
The c/1npter111nmtl10u
begnufour
dnys Interwheu Tom Wnlker,directorof
nllll11ninnd pnreut relntio11s,
n11dCn11rlnce
Mnguire,nssistnnt directorof n/111111,i
relntious,hit the randto host gntheri11gs
for eigi,t A/11111ni/
PareutAssocintiou
Chnpterst!,ro11gl,011t
the regiou.

Co-Ed Sailing: The team competed in
six New England regattas with its best
finishes at fourth (Salve Regina
University Invitational) and fifth
(Southern Series Ill race). Sophomore
Selin1 Yazici skippered the Hawk" A"
boat to a third place finish in the
Southern Series IV competition. Junior
John Maloney achieved fourth in the
Southern Series Ill race. Other skippers
included Dave Lambie and Nick Voulgaris. Sophomore Colin Douglass was
top crew member. Sophomore
Maureen Donahue, and freshmen
Carissa Chandler and Kristoffer Warg
also did well as crew.
Co-Ed Equestrian: The team finished
another solid season with two riders
qualifying to zone championships.
Junior Amy Ramirez finished fifth in
the novice division. Junior Karen
Jorgensen placed ninth in the open division. Jorgensen captured top honors at
the Regional Championships. Ramirez
was second. Senior Erin Demirjian
placed fifth in the walk-trot-canter division. Junior Matt Walby placed first at
the University of Connecticut and Salve
Regina shows. Senior Kelly MacMillan
earned first place in the intermediate
division at the Yale University Show.
Freshmen Lynn Vessicchio and Brenda
Operach also performed well. Next
year's team plans to host a show for the
first time; it should be a very big event.

,., Rhode Island - David Melchar '76,
coordinator of academic advisement,
shared University news ,,vith 58 parents
and alumni who gathered at the Providence Marriott March 18.
,., Hartford (Conn.) - Gary Keighley,
vice president for development, gave a
University update to 20 guests who met
at the Farmington Marriott March 22.
Albert Rykhof Ill '83, chapter president,
is planning another event in summer.
~---Upstate New York - Diane Davis
Jolrnson '89, alumni chapter president,
and Mr. and Mrs. Enrico Bianchi, parent
chapter co-presidents, greeted those who
attended at the Desmond Hotel, Albany,
March 24. Vice President Keighley was
on hJnd to share University news. Plans
are in the vvorks for a summer event at
Saratoga Racetrack.
••· Boston (Mass.) - George de
Tarnowsky, dean, School of Business,

e1

ST. PAT.RICK'S DAY BRUNCH (March J.1)Complimenfnry

"J Partied in Newport with Roger

Willinms L111iversity
A/1111111;"
T-shirts weregiue11
to thosewho bravedthe storm to participatein this
pop11lnrn111walgat!teri11g.

Cn/1 today.for more i11for111at/011
or ~(11011
hm.•can
i11tcrc_..;f
III pla1111i11g
chnpta t'i.'t'llf". Wt' look

forn 1ard to hcar111gfro111
_11011Office of Alum/II
amt Pnrc11t Rcfal/o11-;,(-l(}JJ 254-321b, M /tl/1-(rcc
011hfslnle 1-800--158-714-I.
,\/11111ui:

l\/1crc11lw11/sL/11J..110,c11.

Finding a former classmate can be
just like looking for a "needle in a
haystack." But not anymore.
The Office of ,\lumni and Parent
Relations has contracted Bernard C
Harris Publishing Co., Inc., to produce a
new Roger \,Villiams Uni\'ersity Alumni
Dircctorv. Scheduled for release in ,\1av
1994, it ,;,ill be the most up-to-date and
complete reference on more than 8,200
alumni ever compiled - including
current name, address and phone
number, academic data, business information (if applicable), bound into a
classic, library-quality edition.

s/

•

updated attendees at the Boston Vista
March 25, regarding the School of Business Building renovation and new
academic programs.
,•. Cape Cod (Mass.) - Vice President
Keighley joined with the Cape Codders
to visit and share LJnjversity news at the
Sheraton Tara, Hyannis, March 26.
,•. Philadelphia (Penn.) - Mitchell
Welsch '85, alumni chapter president,
and Mr. and Mrs. John James, parent
chapter co-presidents, welcomed those
at the Sheraton Society Hill March 29.
Dean de Tarnowsky addressed the
group.
,•. New York/New Jersey- Dean de
Tarnowsky spoke again for attendees at
the Marriott Marquis in New York City
March 30.
,•. Fairfield County (Conn.) - Dean de
Tarnowsky spoke at the last stop of the
Chapter event tour at the Hyatt Regency,
Greenwich, March 31. Edward Mortimer
'85 says many new people are eager to
get involved in chapter events.

Harris will soon begin researching
and compili.ng in.formation by mailing a
questionnaire to each alumna/us. If vou
prefer not to be listed in the director{·,
please contact the Alunu1i Office in •
writing as soon as possible. Look for more
details on the project in future issues.

The ,\/11111ni\ssoci,1ticm 1\ cl come~
,Veu 1 O.fficcrs 1111d\lcmbcrs-11t-L,n'\c
for 199,-9.J
Doris Brown '87, President
Richard Rohleder '85, President-Elect
Robert Bromlev '82,
Secretarv /Treasurer
Paul Camp~gna '77
Monica Domev '86
Deborah Ken,{edy '90
Darrin Nelson '91
Jolrn Pesa '92
Ramsey Poston '90
Todd Rivard '92
Jennifer E. Samolyk '92
Hope Stuart '92
Joseph E. Wilkicki, Jr. '92

ROGER

\VILL!AAIS L/,\/1\'ERS/n

CLASSNOTES

DEVELOPINGRELATIONS

How to
Solve
the "Low
Rnte Blues"
l111
/. f~icl1nrd£{11,

Directorof
Ma;orCifts

UPSTATE NEW YORK

(Mnrc/124)-

Dirico 8i1111chi

(hft), pnrc11tclmptcr
co-prcsirlc11t,clinls with
Gnry Keighley, U11ivcrsity
vice prcsidc11Ifor dciil'lop111c11t.

I

•

f there were a way for you to double, or even

triple, the yield you receive on your money,

would you be interested? You rnn indeed

increase the yield on your money dramatically
-

and make a generous gift to Roger Williams

University at the same time- with a charitable
gift annuity.
Gift annuities offer rates (based on age)
that rnnge from 5.5 percent for those 20 years
old, to as high as l2 percent for those 90 years
old. Rates increase as you get older (see table).
Not only do you get c1 much higher rc1!'eon
your money, but you also gain the s..1bsfaction
of mc1kinga generous gift to the University- a
gift that helps the University continue to offer a

HOSTON (March 2.S)

P/n11,;
an· 1111rlt-1w1111
fi,r 11110//wrn1c11/
.:.d11•d11l1'dfor

tJ/1._
s11111111cr,

ncwrdHls lo Orn1uf Mcllhtll/
11/1111111i
d111ptcrprc-.ufcnt.

'83,

PHILADELl'HIA (March 29) from 11ft:Mitchell Welsch '85,
n/1111111i

chapterpresident.

disrn~,;1•scl1nplerpln11swith
Do11s;lnsBarth '77 mul Larry
Oickcrs011'77.

quality education to its students.
Because you arc making a gift, you arc
entitled to a diaritablc tax deduction for a
portio!1of the gift. And finally,a portion of the
income you receive is tax-free over your life
expectancy, so actual fully-taxableequivalent
rates arc even higher (see table).
A gift annuity is a way to do it all: make a
gift, support education at the University,
increase your income and receive a valuable tax
deduction.
I would be pleased to shmv you the c1ctual
results you can expect from your own gift
annuity- and talk to you about hmv your gift
can help students at the University.
For 111orc
i11for111alio11,
en/I 111e
al (-1-01)
25-1-3-155,
Ioll-Jrcc, 0111-of-sla/c
1-800-458-7144.

Age

fAIRrfLLD

25
35
45
55
65
75
85
90

COUNTY

(Mnrch 31) - This chapter
pln11:;:to ~cl1crl11Jc,
a s11111111cr
1m{'II/

Annual Fully-Taxable Tax
Income EquivalentDeduction
Rate
Yield (%ofGift)

5.7%
6.0%
6.4%
6.7%
7.3%
8.5%
10.9%
12.0%

6.1%
6.5%
7.1%
7.6%
8.4%

10.2%
13.6%
15.3%

35.4%
33.9%
33.3%
36.6%
40.9%
45.9%
52.2%
57.4%

i11coJ1j1111ctio11 will, the

New York/New JerseyClmµtcr.

ClinptcrNnus i.:.compiledhy Cm1d11cc
Alns;uin•,nssist1111t
directorof n/111111,i
rl'lnli011s;
plm/(ls lnkt'n by Tom \Va/kcr, clircctor ,~{nl1111111i
muf I1arl'llf relntio11:::.
THE 8RlDGE-S11111111a 1993
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Not i11tc1ulcdns tnx ndz1ice.Pleaseseeyour tnx
adviser /}(fort! taki11gactio11.Ta/Jleshows estimates
mily; actual results mny vary. Table ass11111L'S
q11artcrly
pn_I1111t11f:::,
AFMR 9 pacrnt and Federal
Tax Bracketnt 28 percc11t.

Axel G. Larson and his
•vVifc,
Anita, are enjoying
retirement in Temple City, Calif.
'49

Harris haslx--en
named operations manager by Taco, Inc., an international
designer and manufacturer of
hydronic heating and cool.ing
components, headquartered in
Cranston, R.l. He manages Taco's
Fall River, Mass., operation.
'65John

173

Joseph J. lacoi was promoted to vice president/
branch manger of Washington
Trust Co., Franklin Street office,
Westerly, JU
Louis Gingerella, Jr.
was recently promoted
to senior vice president of Credit
Administration at Washington
Trust Co., Westerly, R.I.
'75

'77

Lisa Weiss Le las is a
casting director for TV
commercials and films in Nevv
York City. She owns the Soap
Set Acting Studio, Milford,
Conn. She serves as a blue
ribbon panel judge each year for
the Emmy Award$, and
produces the pre-mvard parties.

'79

James Powell works for
the U.S. Postal Service,
Tarpon Springs, Fla. He and his
,-vife,Maureen, reside in Palm
Harbor with their tvvo daughters, Kristen Sue, and Katherine
Elizabeth.
Nanja Galoppi Stevens
is an English teacher at
Cheshire (Conn.) High School.
She is writing a textbook for
high-school level writing classes
designed for the reluctant
writer.
'80

'81

Jeffrey Cathcart has
been
named municipal bid
coordinator for
the Hudson
Asphalt Group,
an affiliate of the
Hudson Cos.,
Jiffn'y C11thrnrt'81
Providence.

'82

Robert C. Bromley
serves as a deputy policy
advisor in the Rhode Island
Senate Fiscal and Policy Office.

McGovern, Noel & Benik. He was
previously associated \-vith the
law offices of Robert S. Bruzzi,
and served as a law clerk tu the
Justices of the Superior Court of
the State of Rhode Island
ia, Randall Herko is a senior
architect for Bearsch, Compeau,
Knudson Architect & Engineers,
P.C., Binghamton, N.Y.

<a-CathyClark Bums and Ray
Bums reside in Budd Lake, N.j.,
with their daughters, Caitlin and
Danielle. Ray is a program analyst
for the Army, and Cathy is attending U1eCounty College of Morris,
pursuing a degree in nursing.

Jeanne M. Shirley
Fletcher is a foreign
service officer with the U.S. Government. She and her husband
are currently living in Bogata,
Columbia, ,-vith their son Scan.
,•. Douglas J.Milnes is a designer
for AT&T Bell Laboratories. He
resides in Shrewsbury, N.j., with
his wife and h-vodaughters.
'83

<a Edward

Travers was recently
hired as manager of finance at
Environmental Answers Corp.,
Rochester, Mass., responsible for
development of all financial
reports to the corporation headquarters, as well as the company's
1-1subsidiaries nationwide. Ed
resides in Bristol with his wife,
Lisa Marcello Travers '87.

Classof '83 10-Year
ReunionPlansUnderway
Michael Lascala is organizing
U1ereunion to take place at
Homecoming, October 16,
1993. He needs your help and
suggestions to make it a
memorable occasion. For more
information call Candace
Maguire in the Office of
Alumni and Parent Relations,
(401) 25.J..-3216,
or to!J-freeoutof-state 1-800--45&-7144.

~ .. John

Whitman works in the
New York Com.mercial Mortgage Capital Division of Bear
Sterns & Co., Inc., and resides in
Old Greem-vich, Conn., with his
wife, Susan, and their daughter
Susan Samuel \iVhitman.
Regina Tetreault serves
as assistant buyer for
Home Depot. She resides in
South Plainfield, N.j., with her
husband, Glen, and her son.
'86

'85

Brian Buchanan is a
marketing director in
Needham, Mass. He married
Dawn Morrison '85 in
September in Newport, R.I.
,•. Todd Burroughs and Nancy
Fredrickson reside in Naugatuck, Conn., \-vith their children,
Hunter, Devin, and h-vin boys,
Drew and Neil. Todd is a senior
manufacturing engineer al Sikorsky Aircraft, Bridgeport.
,.. Bud Colegrove completed his
Ph.D. in Humanities at Salve
Regina University and has been
invited by Kazan State University (Russia) to teach a course in
Market Economics.
ia Holly R. Colon Semas is an
aquatic biologist at Envirolab,
Inc. in the Florida Everglades.
Holly and her husband, Joseph,
toured the southwest on their
Harley Davidson motorcycles
for their honeymoon.
~..,Jon Hagopion of Narragansett,
R.I.,has joined the law firm of

'87

Cynthia (Parisi)
Andersen and her
husband, Christopher '87, reside
in Assonet, Mass., with their son
Christopher William. Chris and
his brother are owners of D & P
Sandblasting.
>• Keith Michael Johnson of
Providence was chosen by the
Rhode Island Department of
Library Services to tour his ne\V
one-man show," Amazing
Americans," to libraries across
the state during summer '93.
~.. James and Carol Markham
(Krantz) of Queenstown, Md.,
are fisheries biologists with the
Maryland Department of
Natural Resources.
~ ... Dean Ober resides in New
Haven, Conn., and is a designer
for Cesar Pelli, & Associates.
~.,Suzanne Ryan of Leucadia,
Calif., is a customer service
representiltivc at the Blade Citi:e11
31
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newspaper. She is also active
,-vith Fraternity House in Grccn;,ide, a group home for men
afflicted wiU1AIDS.
,.. Lisa Marcello Travers \\'aS
recently promoted to inve!,tmcnt
accountant in Textron's Corporate Treasury Office. She is
rc;pon;,ible for accounting
related to employee pension and
profit ;,haring plans for corporate
and all ~ub.sidiary employ~,
domestic and foreign. Lisa
resides in Bristol with her
hu;,band, Edward Travers '85

'89 Carla
Bosch of Ne"'port
teache:. at the Newport

Art Mu~eurn and the Swi11burne
School. Her art works are on
display at Arnold Galleria.
~.. Steven Theriault of Pawtucket,
R.I., is a state in\'cstigator.

'90 mento
Francesca Abbracciaand Alison

Finkelstein '89
announce the
opening of their
international
trading company, New Age
Global, Inc.
The hvo women
lr011ll""l·11
1\l1bm,:011111e11to·qo
work out of
their J cw York
office cind we]come alumni to contact them.
~ .. Kamal Asar is president of
his company Varsity Graphics.
He is also starting his ninth
season with the North Ando\·er
(Mass.) Cardinals, a semi-pro
baseball team in the Northeast
League.
,. Sharon (Powers) Boujoulian
resides in Arlington, Mass., with
her husband, Jeffrev, and their
daughter, Heather Lynn.
~.. James Cappuccino is working
as an intern architect at RPS
Architects in Jackson Hole, \Vyo.
?a Haidee Kupecz is taking
courses at Tun.xis Cornmunitv
Technical Col.lege.
~
.-a Matt.hew

T. Taubman is a
project estimator for an international construction company. He
(n.mti1111cd
011 page 33)
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Donna J. Kaloastion
and John H. Reckis
were rcccntlv married and
reside in T.i~nton, Mass. John
works for Drn)I· Control, Inc.,
and Donna works for Perception
Teclmology Inc..
:a Kerryanne Kelly is traffic coordinator in the f\dvertising
Dcpc1rtmcnlilt Trans Nationc1l
Financi.il,l}oston.She also attends
clci::,sc:, Jl Emcr~:mCollege.
:a Randi L. Narvesen of Rye,
N.Y., tcachc~ siAthgrade c1tPort
Chester (Conn.) Middle School.
,. Leslie Rosenberg recently
cc1rncda Mc1~tcrof Arts degree
in public relations from
Michigan Stc1tcUniversity. She
t1lsoserved on the Commission
for Presidential Debates for the
October 19, 1992,broadcast.

~aMelissa Unger is a development assistant at Georgetown
University L:1,..v
Center, Washington, D.C.
,a Dolores Del Padre is a
s..1lesrepresentative for
Autocrat's
Tasting Table
line of gourmet
coffees and the
Caffe Roma
espresso
program in
Lincoln, R.I.
,a Joseph Geis of Rahway, N.J.,
is a project architect/ quality control administrator at Kullman
Industries, Inc. He resides with
his wife and two children.
~• Steven L. Rose is pursuing a
Masters degree in theatre education at Emerson College. He
works as a theatre educator with
Theatre Exprcsso, an interactive
dramatic group that works with
public and private schools in
Boston.
•• Kristy Megaheblian is
,vorking as a traffic coordinator
for Cosmopulos, Crowley and
Daly, a Boston advertising
agency.

Tim Single of Stamford,
Conn., attends grndLmtcschool
at the University of Connecticut.

Kathryn Davis of
Haverhill, Mass., has
been cast in "Up With People,"

(co11t11wcd Jro111 pngl'
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rc~ide::iin Pawtucket with his
wife, Monica P. Guzman and
their d.iughtcr.

'91

Coast Guard Petty
Officer Isl Class Mark
D. Ai mes, wa::,recently awarded
the guard'~ I lumanitarian
Scn'icc Medal for extraordinary
service during 1992.

'92

ia

~

'93

the international, educational
and cultural musical shovv. She
will travel for 10 months, with a
cast of more than 150 from 18
different countries.
,., Scott Hornoff, of West Greenwich, R.I.,has been hired by The
Ocen11
State Traveler,monthly
newspaper. His column,
"Kidstuff," focuses on events for
children.
<• Nora Mills, secretary, Roger
Williams University Department
of Career Services, completed
her Bachelor of Arts degree in
English. She has accepted a
teaching assistant position at
Clark University in Worcester,
Mass., where she will pursue a
Master of Arts degree in English.

Marriages
Gayle A. Sylvester '76 to Tony
DeMello,Jr.
Anthony Sousa, Jr. '76 to Janice
B.Gardner
Timothy Leddy '78 to Deborah
K. Chace
•
John J. Gallante '82 to Deborah
Rossi
Paul D. Ricci '84 to Sharon
Chaves
Holly Ruth Colon '85 to Joseph
R. Semas, Jr.
William Lester Spruill III '85
to Deneen C. Merriwether

Heather A. Hamilton '86 to
Peter K. Arnold
Leonard P. Mallon '86 to
Deborah Szczoczarz
Kevin Scott Whitney '86 to
Leslie M. Carver
Charles Furtado '87 to Michelle
L. Panarelli
Mark N. Petronio '87 to Janet
E. Bruyette
Linda Rettman '87 to
Christoper Nulty
Carol J. Butler '88 to James
Lachiatto
Darrin Hunt '88 to Deana
Attolino
Stephen Bannon '89 to Dianne
L. Leyden
Ellen R. Lackman '89 to James
Raboy
Janet A. Sacco '89 to Robert
Johnson
Edward Varipapa '89 to Maria
L. Fappiano
Carlos Cesario '90 to Nikki
Ciamaskos
Michael V. Jackony, Jr. '90 to
Claudia Boifi
Leah Hibbad '92 to Steven
Doroch
James H. Libby '92 to Ann C.
Blanchette

- Ca11rlaccMaguire

........................................................ .
We've told you all the Roger Williams University news. Now, we'd like to know about you. Take a
moment to fill out this form and return it to the address below.
Year of Graduation 19___________

Name _______________

_

yes C no

Home Phone ____________

Work Phone _______________

S11111111er'1993

Framed Art Mirrors (of Library)
Pen and Ink Sketched ..
Tie Tack ..
Lapel Pin ..
100%Silk Tie ..
(Circlecolor: avy /Burgundy)
10 oz. coffee mug ..
16 oz. ceramic tankard ..
Pilsner......
55 oz. glass pitcher ...
8 oz. wine glass ...

. ..............
99.98
...7.95
.......................
7.95
......32.98
..........3.98
.......................................
9.98
.................
5.50
............................................
9.98
. .............................
.5.50
....................................................
2.98
...................................
2.98
....... .2.99
...............................................
11.98

__
La~~~..
(Circle color: Red/Blue/Cray /Mustard/Purple/Tan/
Lt. Blue/Burgundy)
Bear...

~~5%

.............. 15.98

Please ship the selected items to:
Name: _______________

Cla~ Year: 19__

Address: ___________________

_

Home Phone: __________

Business:_____

_

I've enclosed a check or money order payable to Roger\ Villian15
University Bookstore in the amount of$ _________
_
Please include $-1.00per order for shipping and handling.
Mastercard

American &press

Acct#: ______________

Expiration:__ / __

Signature: ____________________

_

Please retum to: AJumni and Parent Rel.itions,Roger YVillianlS
University.One Old Ferry Rd., Bristol,R.l. 02809-2921.

_

Present job title and company __________________________

_

Here's my news for "Class Notes" ________________________

_

Return to TheBridge,Department of Public Relations and Publications, Roger Williams University, One Old Ferry
Road, Bristol, R.l. 02809-2921.
THE BRIDGF

Please ship:
...$235.00
__
Captain's Chair' ..
..............2-12.00
Boston Rocker"....
(Circlecolorofmms: Cherry/Black)
($12.00shippi11g
charge)
'Special order

Banner ..
Patch ..
1.0. Holder .....
Hat (various colors)......

Address----------------------------------Is this a new address?

Great Gift Items from the Roger Williams University Bookstore

Candace Maguire, assistant director of al1111111i
relations, aml Tom Walker, director of al,mmi and µareut relatio11s (bot/, left), stock 11µ011 terrific
merclrnurlise from tl,e University Bookstore.
Rog,•r Willi,1111,U1111't'r~//ydCKS1iot di!;Crimmat,· m admi~~w,1 /ti, 1/((1.,_,lo, ,•ml'lo11mml m. mrd lrr,1/mr11t 1111h 11r~r,mI, aud ,1d1f'1/1r, Ro:,:,·r l\1/11,111,,U1111•a,1t11
Jo,-,. n<,t J,,,,:rmr,11.Jt.'1111
ti~ f\l,1, d ..._., hJ11J1(J/'
r11c,•,age, cofor, :x":t:11<1/
orIr11ta/1011,
f>ol1t1rnlaffih,1/1011,mari/,1/ ,/11t11,,11af11mal
ori_-.:m,M rell_-.:1011.
Such dbcrtmm,1/w11 ,~ pro/11/•1lrdl•11Tille/.'( of Ill,· [J11,.1/w11Amrmlm,·11t ,,( 1Q:"2r111J3,1CF R Part 1(1(,1-,,n l,
Sect/01150./ ofth1• Rd1ab//,t11/io11
Act of 197Ja,rd 34 C.l'.R. Par/ IVS (/1,1mlica11);
Ag,• D1,cr1mma/1011Ad of /Q/5 (age);aml Tith• VI of Ill,• Cm/ R1ght,.'\d 11(/9o,1 and 3,1Cl' R l'.1r/ Jfl(J lrJn•J D1•-.:rin1111;1t1,>11
on
thr lmsis t1f rl'ligio11 111em11lo_11mrnl
,s prt1/i1/11te1I
b_yTille V// ,1(//u• Cit•r/ Rights Ac/ of 19b./ Rdi,<,:/mj,di,;crm11,rat1,mi11adm1,,1<m11rIII J,•1rn1/(>{,,mt111111"d
llllrml,111.-,·by Tith' /I· ,1/ //w ...1111<·
Ad. C,,..,,1111,11,,r
- T,tk
IX oft/re Eilrlcatw,1 A111mdme11t
1,J1972.for Roga Wil/i11m,, Umt>t·r,,ty 1s Dr. kan•n R. Jfo,!..<'11,Affirnwt11•,· Acll!m Offica. D,·,111
,,f5111dn11,Office, Alup/1•/-foll, RO!-cr \\'i/11,1111,
U11m·~11y, On,..O1.t 1,·rn,, Rr.)Q.I
Bristol, R.I 02809-2911, (,l()IJ 254•3091TlwOxirilmnlortijSl'l'l/01150,1
of//1r R1•h,1/•1/1/lllw11
Art of 19i.3for R.1,ger\\'rl/1am, U111tw,1/1J,, k,·1111<'/h
O,J.,irm·.D,r,•doriifCoc.>1,.,.r,1/m• EJu.-<1ti,m. \foJ•I,· J/.t/1 R,':>:er
Wil/i11111s
Unif.,,r,,,/_11,011r Old F,•rry Road. 8r1st,1/, RI 02.809-292/,(-101 J 25-1-315./ l11qr11rirsr.·,..;ardmglh1•11p11l1tatw11
of tfo• 11011-,/1,crrmma/1011
J><•l,.-11
ma.11l>t·rd,·rml l<1/lit C,,,rdm,,t,,r- pr Iii,· .-\.-1,1<111/
~·,r.·t.irv
for Cii•il R1gltt,, U.S. Drparlm,•111~f [Jurnlitm, Offiu for Ci1•ilR1slrl,. f.\\ AkCorma,·!.. /1,1,1Office aml Court /1011-.e.Room 222, &,-./1111.AU 02.109
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PLAN AHEAD
Academic Sessions

II
July 12- August 19

S111111111·rSi'""io11

/"all Scmc-.tcr

Sept. 8 • Dec. 22

Summer Theatre
All production~

.U('

-.hown in lhc air-

condilion1..•d Performing

Arts Center at 8 p.m.

(-IOI) 2'i-l-3666 or 25-1-3620.

The Nt·rd
July 23, 2-1,29, 30 & 31
August
UJ'sfatc Nertt York J\/1111111i/Pnrc11t
J\ssuciatio11
C/l{lpfa fiic11/; Night al S11mlognffocc Track;
call for ddaif.; (401) 25-1-3126or l-800--158-71-1--l.

S,1turd.ty, Augu::.t 21
September

Dorm-.ope11far 11t·w -.f11de11ts.
Sundoy, Sept. 5
La/,or Day: Orit'11lalio11for

11171'st11dc11ts.

~lond.J.y, Sept. 6
Dorm-. opc11911.111.
for rd11rni11g ~f11rle11ts;

n~~1,fmlim1IO n.111.-3 p.111.
I uc::-d.iy, Sept. 7
Day 1111dt:11,·11i11s das:-esl1cgi11.
WednL•:,d.iy, Sept. 8

111-pa,011

October

I lu11/l'CU!lli11x/Parc11fs
Dny
S.iturday, Oct. 16
November
Arl1111s::-w11::.,Ope11

Sundav,
12 1100·11 -

Co111111c11c1'111('III
1993 (sec page /6).
House

ov. 7,
➔ p.m.

